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Moores enjoy Harvest Market parade

Betty and Ed Moore enjoy their ride as Grand Marshals in the Harvest Market parade on Saturday, September 27.

PHOTO BRENDA BOUTIN

Laundry day the old-fashioned way at a prior year’s Old Home
Day Celebration in Cambridge.    PHOTO BY KATHY JOHNSON

the site for the Cambridge Historical Society’s Old Home Days
from 10:00 AM. – 4:00 PM. on Saturday and Sunday, October 4
and 5. No admission is charged for the event, although donations
will be welcome. Refreshments and baked goods will be sold, with
homemade pies available by the slice or by the pie. There will be
cider making and both cold and hot cider will be sold, as will hot
coffee. Attendees will also be able to make their own ice cream.

This year’s event includes something for everyone. One feature
will be an old-fashioned, functioning kitchen with a wood stove
and dry sink. “It will be just like looking at someone’s house in the
old days,” says organizer June Dodge. According to Dodge, one set
of demonstrations will show how various types of washing ma-
chines worked, from the wash board to a washing machine pow-
ered by someone walking on a treadmill.

A kitchen tunk with live fiddle music will be a highlight of the
weekend. No firm information on who would provide the music
was available at press time.

Spinning and weaving will fill out the textile department, and
hand-made quilts will be on display. Clothing on display will range
from the 1860s to the 1950s. Dodge said that they also hope to
have try-on costumes so that people can have their photos taken
(using their own cameras) in costume.

Sue Perry will demonstrate basket making. Other demonstra-
tions include are shingle making, corn husking and shelling, and
hand-flailing oats. Participants will have an opportunity to try their
hand at many activities, including the use of a cross-cut saw.

Children will have a chance to learn some old-time games such
as Blind Man’s Bluff.

For more information about the Cambridge Historical Society’s
Old Home Days, call June Dodge at 644-2942 or Blossom Longe
at 644-2615.

CHS Old Home Days Return to Dodge Homestead

By Katherine Quimby Johnson
Special to the Mountain Gazette

The Dodge Homestead on Route 108 South will once again be

By Katherine Quimby Johnson
Special to the Mountain Gazette

Following the September 15 meeting of the
Cambridge Selectboard, Chair Bernie Juskiewicz
announced that the board had approved sending
the proposed zoning bylaws to the voters on No-
vember 4. Under state statute (§4385), the
selectboard could have made the decision them-
selves, but Juskiewicz said, “The voters need to
make the decision, not just three people. It’s
everybody’s decision.” Copies of the proposed
zoning bylaws are available at the Town Clerk’s
Office in Jeffersonville and on-line at
www.lcpcvt.org, by clicking on the Cambridge
link.

According to that same state statute, the
Selectboard is also required to hold another pub-
lic hearing on the proposed bylaws. That hearing
will be held on Thursday, October 2, in the Com-
munity Room of the Second Congregational Church in
Jeffersonville. The entrance is on Maple Street.

The last time Cambridge voted on zoning
bylaws was November 7, 2000, at which time
the vote was 714 in favor and 774 against.
Since that date the town has adopted subdivi-
sion regulations, which took effect in Septem-
ber 2006, and has established a Development
Review Board to consider applications for sub-
division.

As explained in the Planning Commission
Hearing, held on September 9, and reported
in an earlier edition of this paper, several as-
pects of the current proposed bylaws represent
significant differences from past proposals.
One is the separation of the density of devel-
opment from lot size, to give developers the
option of creating lots of different sizes. An-
other is the encouragement of cluster develop-
ment by incentive rather than regulation, mean-
ing that people who want to cluster develop-

ment on a property will be able to put up to 25 percent more units
on a property, where the site conditions allow.

Zoning added to Cambridge Ballot
Cambridge Zoning Bylaws

Selectboard Hearing
Thursday, October 2, 2008

7:00 PM
Community Room

Second Congregational
Church

Jeffersonville

Vote
November 4, 2008
7:00 AM – 7:00 PM

Gymnasium
Cambridge Elementary

School
Jeffersonville

Underhill voters to
decideConstable
issue November 4

By Ted Tedford
Special to the Mountain Gazette

Voters here will not only be deciding who they want for Presi-
dent November 4, but will face contrasting ballot items that may
decide whether the town constable will or won’t be allowed to
catch speeders on town roads.

They also will be asked to approve a $1.5-million bond to ac-
quire land off Pleasant Valley Road for a gravel pit, owned by
Richard and Barbara Albertini and Carolyn Gregson.

The Selectboard will ask voters to decide by Australian ballot
whether they want Constable Jennifer Silpe to receive law en-
forcement training at the State Police Academy before enforcing
any laws, including speed laws on town roads.

A second ballot question, the result of a petition signed by more
than 200 opponents of the Selectboard’s plan, would prohibit the
constable from exercising any law-enforcement duties.

By state law, the constable has the authority to stop speeders
among other duties, but Silpe said last year she would conduct
traffic enforcement only if she received State Police training. The
Selectboard concurred with her.

The speeding issue occupied much of last year’s town meeting
discussion, resulting in the Selectboard creating an advisory Traf-
fic Committee to study what can be done to curb speeders. The
board at its late September meeting decided on training for the
constable because State Police cannot increase the number of con-
tracted hours devoted to speed control in Underhill. The board
also rejected contracting with the county Sheriff’s Department for
similar enforcement.

The board has scheduled two hearings on the constable issue,
Thursdays, October 23 at 7:00 PM and October 30, both upstairs
in the town hall. The latter hearing follows one on the gravel-pit
bond proposal. If voters approve the Selectboard’s initiative No-
vember 4, the board will ask voters at town meeting next March to
change the constable position from an elected one, to an appointed
one.

The board will conduct three hearings on the gravel pit issue.
Those hearings are: Thursday, October 2, 16, and 30, all at 7:00
PM upstairs in the town hall. The board also has scheduled a noise
demonstration at the proposed gravel pit site at 11:00 AM., Octo-
ber 18, at 109 Pleasant Valley Road.

In a letter elsewhere in this issue of the Gazette, longtime
Underhill resident Betty Moore said the 212 signers of the peti-
tion against using the constable for speed control “are the heart
and soul of this community.” Many of them, she said, are life-long
town residents.

 “They are truly concerned that the proposed Selectboard plan
for controlling traffic will change the very character of the com-
munity we all care for,” Moore said. “The French call it ambience,
the Chinese Feng Shui,” Moore said. “”In English we don’t have a
single word to describe it, but we know what it is because we feel
it.”

She called the Selectboard’s plan overkill. “The plan for the
town constable to become a trained traffic control officer with a
flashing blue light, radar gun and ticket book —does threaten the
very character, the ‘Feng Shui’ of Underhill,” she wrote.

The signers of the petition, Moore said, included 12 former

Wind turbines visible
from parts of Westford

By Phyl Newbeck
Special to the Mountain Gazette

In June, several representatives of Harrison Concrete Construc-
tion and Redi-Mix Corporation, a company based in Georgia, Ver-
mont, appeared before the Westford selectboard to present a pro-
posal to build wind turbines in Milton on Georgia Mountain They
had previously made presentations to the selectboards of Fairfax,
Georgia and Milton. The Westford visit was only a courtesy since
the project will not be located within the town’s boundaries, but
the turbines will be visible from part of town.

Under the name of Georgia Mountain Community Wind, the com-
pany proposes the construction of three two-megawatt turbines,
approximately 400 feet tall. They would be situated on 700 acres

Constable continued on page 11

Wind turbine continued on page 13

I can’t take it sitting down anymore. Big-
ger government is not the answer. More in-
stitutions are not the answer. Rhetoric is not
the answer.

I am boiling inside because “my govern-
ment” is a burden to me. Because I feel like
I am working for “them” and not myself. I
am angry because I try my best to run an hon-
est, integrous business and that business gets
regulated to the point of near death.

This government was never supposed to

Bolton’s Damon Brink announces run for
Chittenden - 8, Jericho, Underhill, Bolton

Brink continued on page 13
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Nichole Gilbert,
office manager
of the United
Way of Lamoille
County (UWLC),
shows Cindy
Lowell, treasurer
of the Lamoille
Area Cancer
N e t w o r k
(LACN), their
new laptop.
UWLC recently
donated the com-
puter to LACN as
part of their IBM
Computer Pro-
gram.

The United Way of Lamoille County recently awarded new IBM
Computers to the following local non-profit organizations: Lamoille
Area Cancer Network, Lanpher Memorial Library, Morristown
Historical Society, Lamoille Family Center, Clarina Howard
Nichols Center, Elmore United Methodist Church, Laraway Youth
& Family Services and the United Way of Lamoille County. One
used desktop computer was also donated to Lamoille County Mental
Health’s Self-Advocacy group.

IBM’s generous computer donation is part of the company’s
national annual technology donation program. IBM coordinates
distribution of the computers through local United Ways across
the country.

The United Way of Lamoille County also has a laptop and LCD
projector for loan to local non-profit organizations. If you are inter-
ested in using this equipment, please contact Dawn or Nichole at
888-3252.

POLICE REPORT

was lying on the passenger side seat. The operator was talking at
the time of being transported and was taken to Fletcher Allen Hos-
pital due to the seriousness of her injuries. The operator passed
away a few days later due to complications of her injuries. The
1995 Jeep GCH driven by Reinhardt received front end damage.
(CASE#: 08A104132)

On September 22, 2008 at approximately 3:15 AM a passing
motorist observed a fire in a piece of equipment, a Fellerbuncher
which is a mechanized tree felling machine, that was parked on a
construction site just south of the MMUHS athletic fields and called
911. The Fellerbuncher belonging to Green Mountain Forest Prod-
ucts of Highgate, VT was being used to clear land on MMU prop-
erty. The Fellerbuncher was a total loss estimated at $350,000.00.

Fire Chief Randy Clark advised upon his arrival the
Fellerbuncher was completely engulfed in flames.  The fire as sub-
sequently extinguished and the Vermont State Police were con-
tacted. Fire Investigators from the Vermont State Police responded
to conduct an Origin and Cause investigation.

The investigation revealed this was an intentionally set fire.
Anyone with information is asked to contact the Vermont Arson
Tip Award Program at 1-800-32-ARSON or the Vermont State
Police at 802-878-7111. Investigating Trooper Det. Sgt. Fred
Cornell. (CASE #: 08A104318)

On September 24, 2008 at approximately 6:00 AM the Lamoille
County Sheriff’s Department received a complaint in reference to
a S.D. Ireland work truck that was shot at while parked on Tree
Farm Road in the Town of Johnson.

The Lamoille County Sheriff’s Department is looking for any
information in reference this incident. It is believed that the ve-
hicle was shot at during the early morning hours of Wednesday,
September 24. Investigating Officer, Sgt. Blaine Delisle

Over the past weekend there was a burglary at Blue flame
Gas and an attempted burglary at Vermont Land Trust in Rich-
mond Village. The burglary that occurred at Blue Flame, a small
amount of money was taken. The Richmond Police department is
asking for any information or if anyone had seen anything suspi-
cious in the area.

Please Contact Officer May at the Richmond Police Department
at 434-2153.

September 25, 2008, 7:25 PM, there was a 26” Univega, Alpina
Mountain Bike blue in color left at a residence on the North
Wolcott Road in the Town of Wolcott. The Lamoille County Sheriff’s
Department is attempting to locate the owner of the bike. If you
are missing a Univega 26” Mountain Bike please contact the LCSD
at 888-3502. Investigating Officer: Sgt. Ronald R. Audet Jr.

FIRE DEPARTMENTS

Cambridge Fire Department By Jason Luneau
EMERGENCY CALLS:
August 28, 2008 – September 10, 2008

Thursday, August 28, 7:38 PM – Responded to 4012 Upper Val-
ley Road, Jeffersonville, for a reported tractor on fire.

Monday, September 1, 9:40 AM - Automatic Fire Alarm, Smug-
glers’ Notch Resort, Three Mountain Equipment

Tuesday, September 2, 6:40 AM - Automatic Fire Alarm, Smug-
glers’ Notch Resort, Balsams Condominium.

Friday, September 5, 9:15 AM - Automatic Fire Alarm, Smug-
glers’ Notch Resort, Morse Day Room.

Monday, September 8, 7:50 PM – Responded to 3066 VT RT
15, Jeffersonville, for a reported motor vehicle accident.

Tuesday, September 9, 12:29 PM – Responded to 371 Mill Street,
Jeffersonville, for a reported one car motor vehicle accident.

Underhill Jericho Fire Department By Kitty Clark
EMERGENCY CALLS:
September 19, 8:27 AM - Responded to 81 Skunk Hollow Road,

Jericho for a chimney fire
September 20, 2:52 AM - Responded to 91 River Road, Underhill

for a barn fire
September 20, 4:13 PM - Responded to 91 River Road, Underhill

hay burning from the barn fire
September 22, 3:18 AM - Responded to the area of Mt Mansfield

H.S. on Browns Trace, Jericho for construction equipment on fire
September 22, 5:30 AM - Responded back to the equipment fire

with three personal to wait for the arrival of the fire investigator
September 22, 9:00 AM - Responded to the area of Mt. Mansfield

H.S. , Browns Trace, Jericho to the scene of the first call for an-
other piece of equipment smoking

September 23, 3:29 PM - Responded to a one vehicle accident
near 262 Plains Road, Jericho with three injuries

September 16, Tuesday night drill was held at the Underhill
Town Pond.

September 23, Tuesday night drill was held at Burgess’ Pond on
Irish Settlement Rd.

Don’t forget to mark your calendar for Saturday, October 11 and
plan to attend our Open House. This will be held at the Underhill
Station on Route 15 from 2:00 – 5:00 PM.

We will have the dedication of the Memory Garden at around
3:30 PM.

There will be fun things for the children and information on
smoke and carbon monoxide detectors, fire extinguishers, wood
stove installation and refreshments. Stop by and meet the volun-
teers that respond to your emergencies.

SAFETY MESSAGE: Throughout your home - Make sure elec-
trical cords are in good condition and not frayed or cracked. Install
a smoke alarm in every bedroom, outside each sleeping area and
on every level of your home. Test your smoke alarms monthly.
Sixty-five percent of reported home fire deaths result from fires in
homes with no smoke alarms or no working smoke alarms.

Fire Prevention Week is October 5 through the 11th,  the theme
this year is Prevent home fires.

According to a report filed by Vermont State Trooper Michael
Kamerling, on Sunday, September 14, 2008, at 3:39 AM, Julie
Borah, 21, lost control of her vehicle which rolled as she was
traveling North on Vermont Route 108, totaling her 2001 Nissan
Altima. Borah was wearing her seatbelt at the time and suffered
only cuts and scrapes. She was subsequently arrested for suspi-
cion of DUI. An evidentiary breath sample obtained nearly three
hours after the crash revealed that her BAC was greater than .08%.
Borah was issued a citation to appear at Lamoille District Court
on September 30, 2008. (Case# 08A104194)

Vermont State Trooper Corporal Lucas was called to the scene
of an accident on September 9, 2008: 12:31 PM, on VT RT 108S
just past the village of Jeffersonville. The operator Anita
Reinhardt, 55, Cambridge VT was traveling north on VT RT 108S
coming slightly downhill and coming into a left hand curve in the
roadway. Witnesses reported that the Reinhardt was traveling over
the speed limit and the vehicle was swerving back and forth as it
appeared the operator had lost control. The vehicle went off the
right side of the roadway, traveled down a steep and deep embank-
ment and came to rest when it struck a tree. Fire and rescue per-
sonnel advised that the Reinhardt did not have her seat belt on and

August 25, 2008, Brian S. Miller, 26, Underhill, charged with
vehicle operation licensed suspended in Williston on July 2, pleaded
guilty; fined $300.

August 27, 2008 Megan Roy, Underhill charged with DUI, first
offense, in Shelburne on July 11; amended to vehicle operation,
careless or negligent; pleaded guilty; fined $200, sentenced to 30
days, suspended, probation.

August 27, 2008 – Anthony Seagroves, Westford, charged with
alcohol, minor possession in Essex on June 21; pleaded guilty; fined
$75.

September 3, 2008, Thomas L. Cota, 56, Jericho, charged with
DUI, first offense, in Essex on July 5; pleaded guilty;  fined $300.

United Way distributes IBM computers

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

COURT REPORT

September 10, 2008, James R. Beane, 22 Jericho, charged with
disorderly conduct, fight, etc. in Burlington on April 27; pleaded
guilty; sentenced to four to five days.
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Accounting Service –

Sewing –

Bookstore –

Bed & Breakfast –

Photography –

Newspaper –

At the corner of Park St. and VT Rt. 15
P.O. Box 176, Underhill, VT 05489

(802) 899-4431      Fax: (802) 899-4141

email: mtgazette@earthlink.net
website: www.mountaingazetteofvermont.com

Next issue: October 16 • Deadline: October 9

Letters: maximum 400 words; one letter per writer,
 per calendar month. Must be signed for attribution,

with writer’s address and phone.

Letters Policy

Letters accepted by mail or email.

The Mountain Gazette

Insurance –Financial Planning  –

Florist –

Education –

Specializing In Basic Reading, Writing, Arithmetic,
Science, Spelling, And Grammar Instruction

Mike Audet
Certified Master Tutor

725 VT Route 15
Underhill, VT 05489

(802) 899-3235

KEITH  INSURANCE  AGANCY

Serving your Personal and
Business Insurance needs since 1965

VT Rt. 15, Jericho • 899-2323

BILLING
Too busy working and running your business

to get those statements out in a timely fashion?
Accounts Receivable • Accounts Payable
A little less work you would have to do.

(18 years experience)

Now accepting new clients:
Beth Gordon  899-2535
email: VT2055@aol.com

Inn & Afternoon Tea –

Irish Family Farm & FloristIrish Family Farm & FloristIrish Family Farm & FloristIrish Family Farm & FloristIrish Family Farm & Florist

899-3820899-3820899-3820899-3820899-3820
226 VT Rte. 15226 VT Rte. 15226 VT Rte. 15226 VT Rte. 15226 VT Rte. 15
Jericho, VTJericho, VTJericho, VTJericho, VTJericho, VT

Entertainment –

• Boyds Bears
• Beanpod Candles
• Wooden Puzzles
•$1.99 Greeting

Cards

Tues. - Fri. 8-5:30 • Sat. 8-2

A View From The Center
By J. Harrison L. Heidel

Special to the Mountain Gazette
Often, as I ride my bicycle to our country store, corner market,

post office, or library, I stop on the bridge that reaches across the
Browns River to have a good look at the water below. I promised
myself (and those who worry I don’t practice self-care like I should)
I would fish some of the eddies, and still pools hidden under the
Browns’ banks this summer. “Have you been fishing yet?” they
asked. “No, but next week for sure,” was my usual reply and hope.
Written in the margins on my “list of reasons to come to live in
Vermont” is this side note: “superb native trout fishing.” Two sum-
mers have come and gone now, and so far my trips to the river have
only been my stops to have a look at the river, and I took a few
practice casts with my fly rod in the yard one afternoon.

My parents were avid sport fisher-people. There are family pho-
tos of the two of them young, lean, and so far childless; standing
on either side of a long stringer of fish they landed during trips to
the lakes of Minnesota. They purchased a rustic lodge built on
concrete stilts, which sat in the flood plain along the banks of the
Mississippi River in Missouri called: “The Club.” Other “Clubs,”
that looked like they would walk away on wobbly legs any minute,
dotted the riverbank there. Perched up on their legs, all the clubs
remained high and dry when the biggest spring floods came. Mother
and dad taught me not only the technicalities of fishing, but pa-
tience, good fishing etiquette, (“please pass the worm can”) simple

boating skills, the art of casting bait and dry flies, and I suppose I
learned how to give what my family today calls “the look.” It is
probably something like “the look” dad would give mother when
she started telling some of her more bawdy jokes while we waited
for the fish to bite. Call it a silent, “that’s enough of that!”

There we were in our little blue and white wooden boat with its
trusty, green, 20 horsepower Mercury outboard motor, waving at
the barges on the Mississippi as they passed us and rocked our
boat, or holding up our good catch to show off; the captain giving a
congratulatory blow from the barge’s horn. Fishing together was
part of the glue of our familial fabric.

Over time, my younger brother and I carried on our family fish-
ing tradition at just about every body of water we lived near. Some
of our finest fishing trips took us to the Outer Banks of North
Carolina. We’d go there late in the fall when the bluefish, known
more for its ferocity than edibility, would school within casting
distance from the shore, hunting for baitfish. Scores of people would
line up along a stretch of beach at land’s end, known as The Point,
just south of the Hatteras Lighthouse, to cast lures and baitfish
into water that was fairly near the warm Gulf Stream of the Atlan-
tic. There, all sorts of fish go about their migration. But it was the
bluefish, and its ability to wage war with any angler who fooled it
into taking the bait, that most were after. Sea gulls would give
early sighting to those waiting on shore as they gathered over the
water in mass to collect the leavings of smaller fish that happen to
fall victim to the bigger blues feeding frenzy.

With no bluefish schools in sight one unusually warm and wind-
less November day, fisher people standing elbow to elbow became
determined to catch fish and not just drown bait. They switched to
smaller tackle and began to fish a few feet in front of themselves
for flounder basking in the sun in the shallows. Preferring not to
be tangled in other’s lines and eyeing spots in the water going un-

fished, I tossed my bit of bait out beyond the shallows into water
that was perhaps waist deep. Suddenly, my lightweight fishing
rod, with 6-pound test line began to bend as if it would snap in
half and the line began to whine as it spun off the reel. Whatever it
was, on the end of my line, took off like a rocket and swam paral-
lel to the shoreline collecting bait and lures and a few unattended
fishing rods along the way. All along the shoreline, one after an-
other, anglers jerked their line in an attempt to set their hook into
what they thought was their fish, but it was my fish, livening the
day, as it tried to free itself of me. As luck would have it, I hooked
and landed a nearly 20 pound false albacore, one of the smaller
species of tuna, which frequent the waters of the Outer Banks in
the fall when water temperatures cool. I also landed responsibility
to return the collection of tackle tangled in the foray, which cer-
tainly helped me land the fish. My rod bent into a question mark
and running short on line, would have met its match without the
tangled mess helping to tire the fish.

I had mine and my fish’s photo taken at the Red Drum Tackle
Shop, an open-all-night bait and tackle shop in Buxton, with my
name and catch added to the store’s “You Should Have Been Here
Last Week,” list…the list the Red Drum owner points to when a
fresh bunch of fall fishers show up for bait and ask, “how’s the
fishing?” That same fall fishing trip was the last Lou and I had
with dad…dad died the next spring; it was quite a week. As a
matter of fact, that was the last fishing trip I took with Lou as I set
out on another journey that took me farther away and too often, too
busy.

Vermont’s trout season is open until the end of October…maybe
I’ll go next week.

J. Harrison L. Heidel is and Episcopal priest in
Underhill, lives in Underhill Center, and writes about rural life.

J. A. M.
Now Booking Holiday Events and Parties
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SAVE GAS!!!
TUNE-UP YOUR

VEHICLE

Village Service
& Auto Repair

Nokia, Hakkapeliitta

& Bridgestone Tire

Ted & Jeff Alexander
Rt 15, Underhill

899-2056

Foreign & Domestic Auto Repair
• Wrecker Service • Brakes

• Exhaust • Shocks & Struts
• Lifetime Muffler • Maintenance Service

• Vermont State Inspection
• Windshields Replaced

Underhill’s
Family Owned

Locally
Operated

Automotive
Center

For 27 Years

Visa
Citgo

Discover
Mastercard
American
Express

September 8, 2008, Nicole Rocque, 16, Richmond, charged
with simple assault in Richmond on August 4, amended to disor-
derly conduct, fight, etc.; pleaded guilty; sentence deferred for
one year..

DESJARDIN-MEILLEUR
Kellie Nichole Meilleur, daughter of

Norman and Maureen Meilleur of Rich-
mond, VT, and Steven Richard
Desjardin Jr., son of Steven and Janet
Desjardin of Vergennes, VT, were
united in marriage Friday, August 8. The
Rev. Roland Rivard officiated at the
double-ring ceremony in St. Peter’s
Church.

Amanda Meilleur, sister of the bride,
and Anne Mitiguy were maids of honor.
Bridesmaids were Meghan Kohlmeyer,
Kaela Plant, and Erica Fisher. Madison
Abair was flower girl. Kyle and Adam

Desjardin, brothers of the groom, were best men.
Ushers were Ross Meilleur, Matthew Lawrence and Matthew

Fisher. Christopher Bushnell was ring bearer.
A reception was held at the Sunset Ballroom in South Burlington,

VT.
Mrs. Desjardin graduated from Burlington High School,

Burlington, VT. Her husband graduated from Vergennes Union
High School, Vergennes, VT.

They reside in Burlington, VT.

The following local area students were selected for the 2008-
2009 academic year as Resident Assistants for the Office of Stu-
dent Life at Saint Michael’s College, Colchester: Hillary LaRose,
daughter of Bradley and Karen LaRose of Richmond. She is a
sophomore accounting major and graduate of Rice Memorial High
School, Burlington, VT.

Eliza Giroux, daughter of Robert Giroux and Leslie Ryan of
Jeffersonville, VT. She is a sophomore, a classics major, and a
graduate of Lamoille Union High in Hyde Park, VT.

Allison M. Emery, Richmond, VT, graduated from Bates Col-
lege in Lewiston, Maine, with a Bachelor of Arts in psychology.
She is the daughter of Robert and Carol Emery and a graduated of
Mount Mansfield High School, Jericho, VT.

On 9/21/08 at approximately 9 PM, Officer Sarah Messier of
the Richmond Police Department responded to a third party call of
a domestic dispute at 3 West Main Street.

Investigation revealed Jesse Buchanan, 28, assaulted his wife
Angie Buchanan. Angie suffered non life threatening injuries in
the assault. Jesse was arrested for 2nd degree aggravated domes-
tic due to a previous conviction of domestic assault in 2003. He
was lodged at the South Burlington Correctional facility in lieu of
$5,000 bail.

COURT REPORT

FARMERS’ MARKET

CAMPUS HONORS

 POLICE REPORT

OBITUARIES

Monday - Saturday
11:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Sunday  4:00 PM - 8:00 PM

899-3718
Route 15

Jeri-Hill Plaza
Jericho

MOUNTAIN
HIGH

PIZZA PIE

 If it’s broke… Fix it!
If you can’t, call us.

While we’re happy to build your new deck,
new sunroom or remodel your kitchen, we’ll

never say, “no thanks,” to small carpentry
and woodworking repair jobs.

• Senior Discounts
• ADA Accessibility Alterations

Village Carpentry & Woodworking
Jericho, Vermont

899-4209

Friday, October 3 - Rebecca Padula is a folk singer/songwriter,
with a hint of jazz and will play on stage from 5:00 to 6:00 PM.
Her beautiful voice and harmonizing guitar will accompany her
and wow the crowd. Sponsored by MMCTV.

It is also Holidays in October at the Market. It’s never to early
to start collecting special one-of-a kind soaps, shirts, scarves, pot-
tery, crafts, maple syrup, candles, canned goods and more for that
special person. While you are at it, bring home some fresh fall
bounties, along with some traditional comfort food such as breads,
pies, cookies and burgers off the grill.

The Market is open from 3:00 to 6:30 PM on Volunteers Green
in Richmond. For further information, contact Carol Mader at 434-
5273 or cmader@surfglobal.net

Friday, October 10 - The Barefoot Fiddlers will perform on
stage from 5:00 to 6:00 PM. The Barefoot Fiddlers are a young
group of musicians from Richmond who have been sawing on the
strings and bringing the spirit of old American fiddle and blue-
grass music to the Market for several seasons

It is also Apple Day at the Market. Experience the fresh taste of
the 2008 apple crop! Help grind and press apples on a hand oper-
ated cider press. Have a cup of fresh cider at the Market and take
some home for later.

And don’t forget about “Holidays in October” at the Market.
It’s never to early to start collecting special one-of-a kind soaps,
shirts, scarves, pottery, crafts, canned goods, maple syrup, candles
and more for that special person. While you are at it, bring home
some fresh fall bounties, along with some traditional comfort food
such as breads, pies, cookies and burgers off the grill!

The Market is open from 3:00 to 6:30 PM on Volunteers Green
in Richmond. For further information, contact Carol Mader at 434-
5273 or cmader@surfglobal.net

Friday, October 17 - This is the last Market in the 2008 sea-
son. The Vermont Youth Dancers will perform on stage from 5:00
to 5:30 PM at the Richmond Farmers’ Market. The Vermont Youth
Dancers is a local dance troupe which made its debut last year at
Richmond’s Celtic New Year. The group began as 7 homeschoolers
ages 7-11 and has grown to 17 dancers who perform pieces rang-

CAMPUS HONORS

ing from ballet to lyrical jazz and hip hop. These ener-
getic young performers are sure to warm your heart
with their smiles and enthusiasm!

5:40 PM there will be a Halloween costume parade
through the Market. Come dressed in your favorite
costume and partake in the festivities.

6:00 PM there will be the judging of the ‘Great
Pumpkin Contest.’ To enter the contest, bring your pre-
carved or painted pumpkin, or buy a pumpkin at the
Market and decorate it with supplies provided by the
Market. There will be two prizes. One for the best
carved or painted pumpkin that you bring to the Mar-
ket and one for the best pumpkin decorated at the
Market

Shop “Holidays in October” at the Market. for one-
of-a kind soaps, shirts, scarves, pottery, crafts, maple
syrup, candles, canned goods and more for that spe-
cial person. While you are at it, bring home some fresh
fall bounties, along with some traditional comfort food
such as breads, pies, cookies and burgers off the grill!

The Market is open from 3:00 to 6:30 on Volunteers
Green in Richmond. Come and meet your Local Grow-
ers and Buy Local. For further information, contact
Carol Mader at 434-5273 or cmader@surfglobal.net.

• Boyd Bears
• Beanpod
• Candles
• Pillows
• Note Cards
• Pin Cushions

66 VT RT 15 • Jericho • 899-1290

There’s something new at the

Tailoring and Alterations still our specialty

• Recipe Books
• Soap
• Wood Puzzles & Games
• Greeting Cards
• Garden Flags
• Miniature Babies

• Tiny Tea Sets
• Banks
• Mugs
• Signs
• Angels
• Fairies

Sewing Corner & Gift Shop

Ruth M. (Thompson) Blaisdell, 86, formerly of Richmond died
Friday, September 19, 2008.

Ruth was born in Richmond on October 31, 1921, daughter of
George and Ethel Thompson.

She married the late Charles J. Blaisdell on April 20, 1944.
She is survived by her only sister Florence Thompson of

Winooski; her son Larry Blaisdell; two grandsons and one great-
grandson.

She will be laid to rest in the Riverview Cemetery in Rich-
mond. Arrangements were made by Gifford Funeral Home, Rich-
mond.

GREETING CARDS
BUY 2-

GET 1 FREE!!!
(Everyday low price ~

$1.99 each)
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ART
Allure of Rocks is the title of two new shows, one at the Emile

A. Gruppe Gallery featuring photography by Michelle Colling
and colored pencil and fiber pieces by Dianne Shullenberger; the
other show is at the Dianne Shullenberger Gallery featuring lo-
cal photographers’ renditions of rocks. Opening receptions for both
shows is Sunday, October 5 from 2:00 – 5:00 PM. The shows will
run through November 9. The public is invited. Michelle’s work
features a collection of photographs of Browns River rocks: ero-
sion reveals crystal caverns in granite hosts, resembling contem-
plative faces in conversation; rocks as stand-ins for fields and
mountains with surfaces made smooth by seasons of waters high
and low. Dianne’s colored pencil and fiber works capture the pat-
terns and texture of the rocks while maintaining the spirit of the
rock in its landscape. Chris Cleary of On the Rocks will display
some pieces at the Emile A. Gruppe Gallery for the opening. Also
on display throughout the month, at each gallery will be works
from children from Jericho Elementary School Eric Barker’s third
grade class, Chris Gluck’s after school art program and Beth
Barndt’s children’s art program. Emile A. Gruppe Gallery is lo-
cated at 22 Barber Farm Road Jericho (802)899 3211. Dianne
Shullenberger Gallery is located at 228 Nashvillle Road, Jericho
(802) 899 4993.

Many members of the Essex Art League will be displaying
their works at several venues during September and October. A
wide sampling of the league members’ expressions of Autumn Glow
will be at the Phoenix Book Store and Café in Essex Junction. At
Given Health Care Center, Williston, Jennifer Fay, Rosalie and
Bill Allard, Hattie Saville, and Nini Crane will be showing pieces.
Lorraine Hislop will have some of her works at the Essex Town
Offices. Through October 31 at the Birds of Vermont Museum,
Huntington, works by Caroline Brown, Kathy Berry Bergeron, Lucia
Chu, Suzanne Clark, Dianna Dunn, Margaret Maffin, Donna
Owens, Hattie Saville, and Ken Tefft. Murals by EAL member
Libby Davidson are a permanent feature of the museum. The Essex
Art League will be displaying and selling their artwork at the Lang
Farm Nursery every weekend in October. Members of the Essex
Art League will present original art, prints, and cards for sale at
the Lang Farm Annex Barn from 9:00 AM -5:00 PM on Saturdays
and 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM on Sundays in October. The show and
sale will include a wide variety of styles and media by over 35
artists. For Information call 862-3014

On display at the Flour Shop, VT Rt. 15, Underhill, Chris
Gluck’s art works constructed from natural materials. Also, her
students’ animal creations from natural materials are on sale as
cards and prints, to benefit the Jericho Underhill Park District.

At Bryan Memorial Gallery in Jeffersonville: New England
Plein Air Painters in Vermont, the annual exhibition of a group
of 21 New England painters who paint outside in natural light,
through Sunday, October 26. Free and open to the public. Bryan
Memorial Gallery, 180 Main St., Jeffersonville is open daily, 10:00
AM – 5:00 PM. For information, www.bryangallery.org or 644-5100.

Downtown Johnson Outdoor Sculpture Show, through Octo-
ber 26. Visitors are welcome to walk the streets of downtown
Johnson to view a variety of sculptures. Maps illustrated by Kate
Westcott with the list of all sculpture sites will be available at

participating locations and at www.townofjohnson.com. For infor-
mation, contact Leila Bandar, 730-3114 or leila.bandar@jsc.edu,
or Lea Kilvadyova, 635-2611 or lkilvadyova@townofjohnson.com.

At Helen Day Art Center through November 22, Made in China:
Chinese Contempory Art. Open the door to exploring contempo-
rary Chinese culture, philosophy, and art. For information on sched-
ules and program, www.helenday.com.

Third Thursdays Gallery Evenings in Stowe continues with
11 Stowe galleries open until 9:00 PM, October 16. Maps and
details are available at www.stowegalleries.com, and at participat-
ing galleries.

Firehouse Gallery exhibition, Cast On, Bind Off – a solo ex-
hibition of Vermont artist Carol MacDonald, opening Friday, Sep-
tember 26 and running through Wednesday, November 1.
MacDonald examines the tradition of knitting

The Fleming Museum has opened a touring collection of Ti-
betan Art from the Rubin Museum in New York City, titled Bud-
dha in Paradise. This exhibition of richly colored tangka paint-
ings and exquisite sculpture ranging from the 13th-20th century ex-
amines Buddhist conceptions of paradise as well as illustrating
ideas and beliefs that have endured for thousands of years. The
showing will continue from September. 16 through December 19,
2008.

Also at the Fleming Museum’s East Gallery, September 24
through December 19, Improvisation: A History of Vermont’s De-
sign/Build Movement 1964-1977 Architectural Improvisation: A
History of Vermont’s Design/Build Movement 1964-1977 docu-
ments a radical, Vermont-based architectural movement charac-
terized by organic forms, improvisational processes, hands-on
methods, and natural materials. Sunday, November 2, for a panel
discussion with several of the original architects and residents of

an early, experimental, solar co-housing complex in Warren, Ver-
mont, as they discuss and debate the genesis and legacy of the
Design/Build tradition in Vermont.

The St. Thomas Council #7810 of the Knights of Columbus
will host its seventh Annual Art Show and Sale on Saturday,
October 18 from 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM in the Underhill ID School
on River Road just off Route 15 opposite the Mobil Station in
Jericho. The show, featuring outstanding local artists, will show-
case paintings, photography and pottery. If there are any questions,
please call Ray Mathieu at 899-4515.

The Orton Family Foundation and the Vermont Land Trust are
seeking an “Artist in Residence” for the Starksboro, VT to work
with the community on an exciting and novel approach to commu-
nity engagement that emphasizes storytelling and the use of the
arts to involve its residents in thinking about the future of their
community. A Request for Qualifications was issued this week,
and the submission deadline is October 31, 2008.

The selected artist will have up to $21,000 available for this
residency. Vermont artists who are U.S. citizens and at least 18
years of age working in all disciplines including visual arts & crafts,
performing arts, literary, and media arts in all forms are eligible
for consideration. Proposals from artist teams will be eligible but
only under the existing budget with no additional funding avail-
able.

A Vermont artist-in-residence, selected through this request for
qualifications, will then work with the community to translate the
collected stories and the values embedded in them into works of
art. The sponsoring organizations hope that the communal process
of creating art, as well as the art itself, will spark interest and
discussions around what people want for Starksboro’s future.
Starksboro will then use the values and the vision that emerge to
help shape policies and a new Town Plan.

The deadline for submission of the request for qualifications is
October 31, 2008.

For the request for qualifications: www.orton.org <http://
www.orton.org/>. For more information contact: Betsy Rosenbluth,
Northeast Director of Projects, The Orton Family Foundation, 802-
388-6336, ext 204 brosenbluth@orton.org.

MUSIC
Call to artists: local singing groups or musicians who may be

interested in performing holiday music at University Mall may
inquire with Marketing Coordinator Jamie Polli, 863-1066 x11 or
jpolli@finardproperties.com.

Hardwick-based pianist, Cody Michaels, will play selections
from his 3rd CD titled “Autumn Suite.” The concert will take place
on Sunday, October 5 at the Richmond Free Library, 201 Bridge
Street, Richmond at :00 PM. For more information, call 434-3036.
To learn more about Cody Michaels,visit www.codymichaels.com.
Donation.

The MMU Friends of Music presents a Come as You Were
evening, for all people who love to dance. Joe Levesque and his
Big Band will provide dance music on Friday, October 10 at 7:00
PM in the MMU gym for a night filled with music, food, and fun.
A silent auction is being planned. Come have fun, have your photo
taken dance eat and most importantly enjoy the evening with other
supporters of the Mount Mansfield Music Department.

The Vermont Symphony Orchestra celebrates its 15th annual

ART / MUSIC / THEATER

On Saturday, October 11, 2008 Jericho, Underhill and Rich-
mond residents will be participants in a Rock Tour - Landscap-
ing with Stone, sponsored by the Community Center in Jericho.

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Eileen Haupt
Candidate for State Representative

Bolton * Jericho * Underhill

To the Residents of Bolton, Jericho, and Underhill,

I have spent over 20 years in business, working for a federal government agency and major corporations, including IBM.  All
positions I held required working well with co-workers and customers.  Currently, I am a stay-at-home mother of two daughters.
Concern for parental rights and for the disabled has motivated me to volunteer as an advocate at the State House.  Personal experi-
ence—such as being impacted by an IBM lay-off and having a child with special needs—contributes to my having an
understanding of the real challenges many Vermonters face.  We are experiencing difficult economic times.  My family is feeing it; is
yours?  I want practical and sustaining solutions to these problems.  This is what I will work toward if I am privileged to be elected to
the legislature.

Resident of Jericho for 16 years

20 years business experience at IBM

Served 6 years on the Jericho Planning Commission

Advocate for the disabled and for parental rights at the State House

Volunteer on church committees and for non-profit-organizations

VOTE  Eileen Haupt for State Representative on November 4th!

Art / Music / Theater continued on page 20
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DENTDENTDENTDENTDENTAL CAL CAL CAL CAL CAREAREAREAREARE

899-3973
22 Raceway Rd.

Jericho

863-3479
52 N. Prospect St.

Burlington

PAUL DUNKLING DDS. PC
GREG M. PENNEY DDS.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
   • One Visit Crowns

• CEREC Dentistry
• Veneers
• Whitening
• General Dentistry
• Root Canal Therapy
• Surgery & Extrac-
tions

• Implants
• Pediatric Dentistry
• Emergency Care
• Full / Partial Dentures
• Periodontal Therapy

Payment Plan Available

New Patients of all Ages Welcome
Two Convenient Locations

Full Service Hair Salon for Men, Women & Children
Tues. 8:00-7:00, Wed.  8:00 - 7:00, Thurs. 8:00 - 3:30,

Fri. 8:00 - 6:00, Sat. 7:30 - 12:00 Walk-ins Only
Route 15   •  899-2068

BEAUTY

EYE CARE

* P* P* P* P* Perm   * Werm   * Werm   * Werm   * Werm   * Waxingaxingaxingaxingaxing
* Manicures* Manicures* Manicures* Manicures* Manicures

* Elegant T* Elegant T* Elegant T* Elegant T* Elegant Toucoucoucoucouch Arh Arh Arh Arh Artiftiftiftiftifical Nailsical Nailsical Nailsical Nailsical Nails
* P* P* P* P* Pedicuresedicuresedicuresedicuresedicures

* * * * * AND MOREAND MOREAND MOREAND MOREAND MORE

Tanning
Available

Australian Gold
Emerald Bay • Pro Team

Hours: Mon. 9-4
Tues. & Wed. 9-7

Thur. 9-2
Fri. 9-6 • Sat. 8-2
Walkins Welcome
(when time available)

644-8484 51 South Main St.
Cambridge Village

HEALTH & WELLNESS
PHYSICAL THERAPY

ORTHOPEDIC AND SPORTS PHYSICAL THERAPY
HELPING YOU GET BACK ON THE RIGHT PATH

61 Huntington Road
Richmond, VT
434-8495

We specialize in treating conditions of the muscles, tendons,
ligaments, bones, and joints. Our physical therapists provide

patients with the most progressive methods
of orthopedic and sports rehabilitation.

WE LOOK FORWARD
TO SERVING

OUR COMMUNITY

MASSMASSMASSMASSMASSAAAAAGEGEGEGEGE

Blood donors recognized
Following are the names of donors who have recently received

their gallon pins from American Red Cross Blood Services, New
England Region. Rebekah Thomas, 50 gallons, Jericho: Joe Barch,
1, Underhill; Louise Mathews, 16, Underhill; Timothy Durbrow,
48, Underhill

What is Arthritis?
It is estimated that more than 50 million people suffer from ar-

thritis – a painful stiffness in joints. There are many types of ar-
thritis; the two most common are osteoarthritis and rheumatoid
arthritis.

Osteoarthritis, also known as degenerative joint disease, is a con-
dition that occurs due to aging. It is uncommon before the age of
40, but almost everyone over 60 has osteoarthritis. It occurs be-
cause the joint’s cartilage, the cushioning and source of lubrica-
tion, degenerates. The joint surface becomes rough and no longer
glides smoothly. The medical viewpoint is that the joint becomes
stiff because bony spurs form around the joint. The chiropractic
viewpoint is that the joint is not optimally aligned and, rather than
allow this to continue, the body creates spurs to protect the joint
from more damage. Eventually, the joint narrows. Symptoms in-
clude joint pain and stiffness, especially in the morning, during
inclement weather and after strenuous activity. It is more common
in women. The most likely joints to be involved are the weight-
bearing joints, such as knees, hips, shoulders and hands, but the
neck and low back are also affected.

Rheumatoid arthritis (RA), by contrast, is due to autoimmune
condition. These are disorders where the body attacks itself. In the
case of RA, the joints throughout the body are affected. RA is also
characterized by swelling and redness at the joint.

So what can be done!? As always, I recommend a healthy, natu-
ral diet, so the body has the nutrients necessary to avoid illness
and repair itself. Specific recommendations include protein and
vitamin C for repair of the soft tissues around the joint. Minerals
such as sulfur, copper, zinc, manganese, magnesium and calcium
all help keep joints healthy. Omega 3 oils (essential fatty acids)
help reduce inflammation. Turmeric, ginger, royal jelly, pineapple
and devil’s claw are some herbal products commonly used to treat
arthritis. Glucosamine and chondroitin sulfate, naturally occurring
compounds found in joints, have been found useful in decreasing
symptoms.

Lifestyle also needs to be addressed. Good posture will take some
of the pressure off the joints and help them align as they were
designed. Keeping joints moving through gentle exercise like walk-
ing, swimming and yoga is helpful. Weight loss, if necessary, helps
by minimizing forces loading the joint. Chiropractic care also re-
lieves joint pain and ensures proper alignment. So while arthritis
may be almost inevitable after the age of 60, discomfort does not
have to be.
Mary H. Kintner, D.C., R.N., is a chiropractor and nutritional
consultant practicing in Richmond. Call her office at 434-5755.

CHIROPRACTIC CARE
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DESAUTELS – HEYWOOD
Gretchen Lynne Heywood, daughter of

Gary and Sharron Heywood of Jericho,
VT, and William Charles Desautels, son
of A. Charles and Lois Desautels of Syra-
cuse, NY, were united in marriage on
Saturday, August 2, 2008.

The Rev. Noland Plasma officiated at
the double-ring ceremony at the Rond
Church, Richmond, VT.

Renae Miller was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Kelly Smith and Holly
Companion.

Andrew Thompson was best man. Ush-
ers were Jonathan Fischi and Bryan Thompson.

A reception was held at the Sheraton Burlington in Burlington,
VT, after which the couple left for Las Vagas and the Grand Can-
yon.

Mrs. Desautels graduated from Mount Mansfield Union High
School, Jericho, VT and Johnson State College, Johnson, VT. Her
husband graduated from East Syracuse-Minoa High School, NY
and the University of New Hampshire. He is employed by Primier
Coach Company.

They reside in Jericho, VT.
RASCOE – SRILAPHAN

Ornicha Srilaphan, daughter of
Pornchai and Sujin Srilaphan, Thailand,
and Jay Rascoe, son of Wayne and Carol
Rascoe of Alburgh, were united in mar-
riage.

Howard Tepper, justice of the peace,
officiated the double-ring ceremony on
the shores of Lake Champlain.

The bride was presented in marriage
by Paul Ciosek.

Kamowan Kakandee was maid of
honor.

Michael Brennen was best man.
A reception, catered by friends Paul and Yinkrak Ciosek of Tiny

Thai Restaurant, was held in Alburgh, VT, after which the couple
left for Orlando, Fla.

Mrs. Rascoe graduated from Prince of Songkla University in
Phuket, Thailand. She is completing an internship at Annapolis
Marriott Waterfront Hotel as front desk associate. Her husband
graduated from the University of Vermont. He is a test engineer at
IBM.

They reside in Underhill, VT.

JUST MARRIED

WELCOME HOME

Underhill – (Ochs) Lottie Alexis Ochs was born to Julie (Jacob)
and Ryan Ochs on Monday, July 28, 2008 at Fletcher Allen Medi-
cal Center in Burlington, VT.

Burlington – (Nadeau)
Sabrina Lee Nadeau was
born on Wednesday, August
20, 2008 at Fletcher Allen
Health Center in Burlington,
VT, at 10:45 PM to William
and Jennifer Nadeau of
Burlington, VT. Sabrina
weighed 8 pounds, 10
ounces, and was 22 inches
long. Sabrina joins older sis-
ter, Mary Margaret, 2. She is
the third grandchild of Mary
Lawrence of Burlington, VT

and the thirteenth grandchild of Roger and Diane Nadeau of
Underhill, VT.

Celeste Kruse, of Underhill, graduated from Fairfield Univer-
sity in Fairfield, Conn., with a Bachelor of Arts in information
systems.

CAMPUS HONORS

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Ronald J. Place, of Jericho, was among a group on 104 Freema-
sons to receive the thirty-third Degree, the highest honor of Scot-
tish Rite Freemasonry.

The degree is awarded for outstanding service to Freemasonry
or for significant contributions to humanity that reflects credit upon
the fraternity.

Place is a retired IBM Manager Furniture Designer / Builder.

Kenneth K. Floyd Sr., 86, of Jericho died peace-
fully in Fletcher Allen Health Care on Saturday, Sep-
tember 13, 2008, after a short illness. He was born on
February 28, 1922, in Brooklyn, N.Y., the son of the
late Raymond and Lillian Floyd Sr. He was the second
oldest of five children. Ken attended Holy Cross gram-
mar school and Bishop Loughlin High School in Brook-
lyn, where he was an honor student at both schools.
Ken also excelled in athletics and was an accomplished
football, basketball player, and swimmer. After gradu-
ation from Bishop Loughlin HS, Ken attended St.
Francis College for a year where he also played semi-
professional football. In the summer of 1942, he vol-
unteered for the United States Navy Air Corps pilot
training program where he served honorably during
World War II. During his pre-flight school training Ken
was the school’s middle weight boxing champ. Like
many veterans of “The Greatest Generation” after the
war Ken attended Georgetown University under the GI
Bill. Upon completion of his studies at Georgetown
University he was accepted at St. John’s University
School of Law where he graduated with his law degree
(JD). On November 9, 1946, Ken married the love of
his life, Virginia Irene Harvey, and raised three chil-
dren, initially living in the Bay Ridge section of Brook-
lyn and later in Massapequa and then Amityville, N.Y.
Ken and the family spent many enjoyable summer va-
cations at various camps in the Mousam Lake Region of Maine. Ken and his
wife Virginia also loved to swim and they spent many a summer day in their
back yard pool teaching their two oldest granddaughters Allison and Kristen
how to swim. Ken lead a busy professional life but always found time to spend
with his family which gave him the greatest joy in his life. He was a loving,
caring husband, father, grandfather, great-grandfather, and brother. Profession-
ally Ken spent many of his years in a private law practice specializing in
worker’s compensation law and personal injury and successfully tried numer-
ous cases before the New York State Supreme court. Later in his career Ken
accepted a position with the New York City Transit Authority as Assistant
General Counsel and retired from that position in 1983. In 1986, Ken and
Virginia moved to Jericho and built their retirement home. During his retire-
ment years Ken enjoyed numerous winter trips to Florida, Colorado Springs,
and Arizona to play golf and visit with his brothers and sister. On several trips
to Arizona with his older brother Raymond they would fly his brother’s plane
from Colorado Springs to Arizona. Ken was also a member of both the West
Bolton Golf Club and later the Williston Golf Club and made many friends at
both clubs playing in their men’s golf leagues and tournaments. Ken also vol-
unteered as a Meals- On-Wheels driver and served on their board. He was also
an active member of the Jericho Historical Society, working at the Old Mill
Craft Shop. Designing and working in his beautiful gardens was a favorite
pastime. His other favorite retirement past time was attending his granddaugh-
ters’ sporting events. Ken could be seen many a winter day watching a cross
country ski race or in the spring and fall watching a track meet, a cross country
running or field hockey game. Ken was affectionately known as “Poppa” to
his granddaughters and as “Great Poppa” to his two great-granddaughters.
Ken is survived by his son Ken Floyd Jr. and his wife Karen of Underhill
Center, VT, his daughter Paula Cohan and her husband Harry of Southbury,
Conn.; granddaughters Allison McGahren and her husband Rod of Southbury,
Conn., Kristen Barker and her husband Eric of Underhill Center, VT, Kaylie
Floyd of Underhill Center; VT, and great-granddaughters Hattie Barker and
Finley of Underhill Center; VT, his brothers Richard Floyd and his wife Sheila
of New Jersey, Arthur Floyd and his wife Annette of Bonita Springs, Fla.; his
sister Lillian Floyd of Wellington, Fla., and Sugarbush, VT., many nieces, neph-
ews, and cousins. Ken was also predeceased by his loving wife Virginia Floyd
in January 1989; his youngest son William H. Floyd in November 1989; and
his oldest brother Raymond Floyd in 2008. His family would like to express
particular gratitude and thanks to the loving staffs and care givers at Pillsbury
Manor in South Burlington and at the Arbors in Shelburne where Ken resided
for the last five years of his life; and to Dr. Peter Gunther, Ken and Virginia’s
family physician for the past 22 years. A special thanks to the wonderful car-
ing nursing staff at FAHC Shepardson 4. Their was celebration of Ken’s life
held at Calvary Episcopal Church, Route 15, Underhill, and interment took
place immediately after the ceremony in Pleasant View Cemetery in Jericho. A
reception followed directly after interment at the home of Ken and Karen Floyd
in Underhill Center. In lieu of flowers contributions can be made in Ken’s
memory to the Vermont Alzheimer’s Association, 172 North Main St., Barre,
VT 05641. Those who wish may forward their online condolences by visiting
www.awrichfuneral homes.com. Arrangements were by John D. Workman A.
W. Rich Funeral Home — Essex Chapel, 57 Main St., Essex Jct., VT 05452.

Donaldson Coon died on Tuesday,
September 16, at home in Jericho fol-
lowing a determined battle against the
odds with pancreatic cancer. She
fought for nearly two years, deter-
mined to survive to be with her hus-
band and two daughters. She was born
in Dayton, Ohio, on September 19,
1955, the daughter of Charles and
Charlotte Donaldson. She graduated
from Ohio State University with a BA
in Mathematics and Teaching and from the University of Vermont with an MA
in Computer Engineering. She was employed by Colchester High School as a
teacher and tennis coach and following her return to college to receive a master’s
degree, was employed by IBM until her diagnosis with cancer. Determined to
not trust totally the medical profession, Marcia and her husband John advo-
cated for themselves to find clinical trials and therapies that would battle can-
cer in a way based on love and care and not just on depersonalized dependency
to follow standard practices. Marcia loved the outdoors and nature, to ski,
hike, walk, and geocache. She loved to explore and discover new places and
surroundings. She especially loved going out on her boat, “I’m Good,” at the
Coates Island Marina, at Malletts Bay, and on Lake Champlain. Her love of
nature began with her biking skills that carried her throughout her educational

OBITUARIES years and into adult life. Whether it was rollerblading with her daughters or
sitting around a campfire listening to everyone talk, Marcia was the spark that
inspired the love that kept people together as family. Marcia leaves behind the
love of her life, her loving husband of 21 years, John; and her two daughters
Emily and Lauren. She was predeceased by her father, Charles Donaldson;
her mother-in-law, Genevieve Coon; and her brother-in-law Matthew Coon.
She also leaves her mother, Charlotte; her sister Joanne; and her brothers Steven
and Wayne, their spouses Joe, Liz, and Sharon and their children: Elizabeth,
Elaine, Eric, Chloe, David, Jason, and David. She also leaves her husband’s
family, Mary and Pauline, Pauline’s husband Hugh, their children Susan,
William, Deborah, and Pamela. She also leaves behind many close friends
and extended family. The family would like to thank the nurses of Shepardson
4 at FAHC for all of their hard work and dedication during this difficult battle.
They made Marcia’s journey comfortable. The family would also like to thank
the VNA for their professionalism and comfort during this time of crisis. Vis-
iting hours were held on Wednesday, September 17, at LaVigne Funeral Home,
Winooski, VT. A burial service for friends and family was held on Thursday,
September 18, in Jericho Center Cemetery. A memorial service where friends
and family shared memories of Marcia was held at Coates Island Marina in
Malletts Bay, VT on Thursday, September 18. In lieu of flowers donations
can be made towards Emily and Lauren’s college education c/o John Coon,
10 Autumn Court, Jericho, VT 05465.

Glen B. Marshall, 59, a lifelong resident of Jeri-
cho, died suddenly and unexpectedly on Tuesday,
September 16, 2008. He was born on Jan. 27, 1949,
in Burlington the son of Doris (Brown) and Gary
Marshall. He spent his entire life in the small section
of Jericho around Barber Farm Road. Glen worked
many jobs. He was a farmer, a logger, a carpenter, a
roofer, and handyman. He farmed dairy cattle and later
raised beef cattle while working other jobs. He ran his
own farming business and later ran his own construc-
tion and roofing business, Marshall Building. He loved
the outdoors and animals. He was an avid hunter, but
when his best friend and hunting partner, John White,
passed away, his interest in hunting declined. Glen
raised his beloved son, Trevor. Glen was overjoyed when this past July when
his grandson was born. Glen, his son, and grandson all have the same middle
name, Bruce. Glen leaves behind his beloved wife of only 8 months, Pamela
Gillis. Most of his family is in Jericho. He is survived by his son and family,
Trevor, Jessica and William Marshall of Sydenham, Ontario; his mother, Doris
Marshall; his sisters Anne Lavigne, Jean Siegchrist and husband Charlie and
their children, and Susan Mims and husband Fred and their children of Iowa
City, Iowa; his brother Dale Marshall and wife Jeanne. He is also survived by
his uncle Scott Brown, aunt Lois Riggs, aunt Wilma Brown, and aunt Anne
Brown; and numerous cousins. Glen also leaves many friends. He was prede-
ceased by his father, Gary; and some aunts and uncles including two who were
very dear to him, Aunt Avis, and Uncle Harold. A memorial service was held
on Sunday, September  21, at Gifford Funeral Service, 22 Depot St., Rich-
mond. Arrangements were made by Gifford Funeral Service. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations may be made to the Green Mountain Club, Waterbury Center,
or to Essex Rescue.

Trisha Watson, Key Volunteer, Vermont’s
First Year-round Farmers Market

Trisha Watson, Creative Director for
PostScript, Inc., is a volunteer for the
Lamoille County Year-round Farmers
Artisan Market, the first year-round mar-
ket in Vermont. Watson’s contributions
include the creation and maintenance of
the Farmers Artisan Market’s website,
www.farmersartisanmarket.com, clean-
up responsibilities every-other week af-
ter the market and “whatever else needs
doing.”

Watson also explained that year-round
farmers markets are vital to the commu-
nity and the environment because year-
round markets make it possible for the
community to easily access locally-grown, organic produce and
other hand-made items.

Watson, who also serves as the Creative Director for PostScript,
Inc., created a fun and informative website for the Farmers Artisan
Market. She has served in various roles throughout her years at
PostScript since 2002, including New Media Director. In 2005,
Watson was promoted to Creative Director and she now oversees
all of PostScript’s creative media, from print ads to brochures to
interactive designs. Watson also recently completed an intensive
training course in online marketing; including: Google Analytics,
Google AdWords, Website Optimization and social networking.

Before joining PostScript, Watson spent four years at Time Life,
Inc. as a Marketing Media Manager and received the company’s
Award for Excellence. In 2000, she implemented the marriage of
two websites at Collector Online, after a large merger. Watson is a
native Vermonter and summa cum laude graduate of Johnson State
College with a Bachelor of Arts degree in business management
and marketing. Watson also completed UVM’s Master Gardener
Program.

“Being a native Vermonter, I am a huge outdoor enthusiast. I
never pass an opportunity to work in my gardens or go exploring
in the woods with my German Wirehaired Pointers. When I am
indoors, I am baking or knitting handbags, scarves, sweaters and
hats to wear, give to charity or possibly sell at the Farmers Artisan
Market in the future,” said Watson.
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AREA WORSHIP SERVICES
CALCALCALCALCALVVVVVARARARARARY EPISCOPY EPISCOPY EPISCOPY EPISCOPY EPISCOPAL CHURAL CHURAL CHURAL CHURAL CHURCHCHCHCHCH

A loving, caring Christian community, living
and sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ with our neighbors.”

VT Rt. 15 Jericho
Sunday Worship Service 9:30 AM

Reverend J. Harrison L. Heidel, Rector
Karen Floyd, Parish Administrator, 899-2326

www.calvarychurchvt.org

COCOCOCOCOVENVENVENVENVENANT COMMUNITY CHURANT COMMUNITY CHURANT COMMUNITY CHURANT COMMUNITY CHURANT COMMUNITY CHURCHCHCHCHCH
“Come as You Are”

VT Rt. 15 between Jericho and Essex Center
Pastor Peter Norland, 879-4313

Sunday Worship Service: 10:00 AM; Adult Sunday School 8:45 - 9:45AM
Children’s Worship/Sunday School: K-6, 10:00 AM

Opportunities for Commmunity Service, Family Events,
Youth and  Adult Groups; Handicapped Accessible

pastor@jerichocovenantchurch.org – www.jerichocovenantchurch.org

GOOD SHEPHERD LGOOD SHEPHERD LGOOD SHEPHERD LGOOD SHEPHERD LGOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURUTHERAN CHURUTHERAN CHURUTHERAN CHURUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCH (ELCH (ELCH (ELCH (ELCA)CA)CA)CA)CA)
273 VT Rt. 15 - between Jericho and Underhill
Rev. Dagmar Rosenberg, Pastor - 899-3932
Sunday Worship 9:00 AM - Nursery provided

Sunday School for all ages - 10:30 AM
gslcvt@verizon.net  www.GoodShepherdJericho.org

JERICHO CJERICHO CJERICHO CJERICHO CJERICHO CONGREGAONGREGAONGREGAONGREGAONGREGATIONTIONTIONTIONTIONAL CHURAL CHURAL CHURAL CHURAL CHURCHCHCHCHCH
On the Green in Jericho Center

Pastor Peter Anderson and Youth Pastor Glenn Carter
Worship Services at 8:00 and 11:00 AM – Nursery care provided

No Sunday School until September
Call for youth group time and location

Signing for the deaf upon request
899-4911; officejcc@comcast.net; www.jccvt.org

JERICHO UNITED METHODIST CHURJERICHO UNITED METHODIST CHURJERICHO UNITED METHODIST CHURJERICHO UNITED METHODIST CHURJERICHO UNITED METHODIST CHURCHCHCHCHCH
“Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors”

VT Rt. 15, Jericho (next to Town Hall)
Rev. Charlie Yang, Pastor, 899-4288, cyang@troyconference.org.

Sunday Worship Service,9:00 AM;
Children’s Sunday School, 9:00 AM

Youth Group, Saturday 6:00 PM; Bible Study, Tuesdays, 7:00 PM
www.troyconference.org/jumc or JerichoUMC@troyconference.org

MOUNT MANSFIELDMOUNT MANSFIELDMOUNT MANSFIELDMOUNT MANSFIELDMOUNT MANSFIELD
UNITUNITUNITUNITUNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOOOOOWSHIPWSHIPWSHIPWSHIPWSHIP

A Liberal Spiritual Community
P.O. Box 150, Jericho, VT 05465

phone 899-5219 ~ website www.mmuuf.org
We gather at 9:30 AM at the Jericho Elementary School

on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of September-June
beginning Sunday, September 14, 2008

for worship, reflection, growth, and support.
All are welcome.

UNITED CHRISTIAN UNITED CHRISTIAN UNITED CHRISTIAN UNITED CHRISTIAN UNITED CHRISTIAN ASSEMBLASSEMBLASSEMBLASSEMBLASSEMBLY FULL GOSPEL CHURY FULL GOSPEL CHURY FULL GOSPEL CHURY FULL GOSPEL CHURY FULL GOSPEL CHURCHCHCHCHCH
100 Raceway Rd., Jericho, VT 05465

Pastor Mike Murray – 899-2949, Monday-Friday
Sunday Worship 10:00 AM – 12:00 PM
Nursery and Sunday School available

Youth Fellowship Sunday nights, 6:00 – 8:00 PM
Area Home Fellowships, Thursdays, 7:00 PM

uca.secretary1@verizon.net
www.unitedchristianassembly.org

UNITED CHURUNITED CHURUNITED CHURUNITED CHURUNITED CHURCH OF UNDERHILLCH OF UNDERHILLCH OF UNDERHILLCH OF UNDERHILLCH OF UNDERHILL
“Welcoming, Worshipping, Working for God”

At the Green on Route 15 ~ Rev. Kevin Goldenbogen ~ 899-1722
www.unitedchurchofunderhill.com

Sunday Worship and Sunday School: 10:30 AM
Micah’s Men’s Breakfast 7:30 AM third Saturday

Nursery provided;
Mission and service programs offered

Huge thanks to all who helped
To the Editor,

Aimed at keeping the doors of the Jericho Community Center open,
this first fund-raiser of the fall brought together great food, wonder-
ful people, fun, fabulous auction items, and generous donations. As
one attendee said, “You can judge a community by its potluck sup-
pers, and this is a great one!”

Contributions of auction items, bids on the auction, donations to
the box, and purchases of the 2009 local calendar all added up to
substantial progress toward the funds needed to sustain the Center.
All in all, from the efforts of many, many contributors, local resi-
dents, this along with a generous contribution from the Tarrant Foun-
dation, will be a tremendous aid in paying for snow plowing, in-
creased heating costs, needed capital improvements to the old build-
ing, and the future stability of the Community What great commu-
nity support! Heartfelt thanks from the Operating Committee!

Operating Committee of the Community Center, Jericho
Vote for Haupt
To the Editor,

During this past Vermont legislative session, Eileen Haupt took it
upon herself to sound the alarm bell and alert fellow citizens that
parent rights were being undermined by bill S.220 regarding library
confidentiality rights. If it had not been for Eileen, this bill would
have slipped through resulting in a parent having no rights to know
what library books their thirteen year old child checked out, even if
the books were past due for which the parent would still be respon-
sible to pay the late fees.

This is the kind of insanity that can creep into our laws if a far left
agenda is left unchallenged. Fortunately, Eileen and I were able to
testify and make a very strong case for a far more reasonable higher
age in providing confidentiality rights from parents regarding library
records. In this case, common sense did prevail in the end, but it was
only because one of our own community members chose to stand up
for what is right and against what is wrong.

We need someone like Eileen protecting our rights to govern our
own family affairs, especially in how we choose to guide and nurture
our own children. We also need someone who will protect our chil-
dren from child molesters by getting tough with law that establishes
mandatory sentences. Common sense in Vermont needs to be re-
stored.

Please vote for Eileen.
John Halligan, Underhill, VT

Thanks to our drivers
To the Editor,

Your local Meals on Wheels program provides a valuable service
to the population of our community. Our drivers deliver nourishing
meals as well as a social contact and safety checks. Your friends and
neighbors are among the many volunteers of the MOW Organiza-
tion. The drivers in our area are: Jane Andrews, June Hitchcock,
Steven and Jane Kellner, Doug Richmond, Julia Blake, Cynthia
Seybolt, Nancy Craig, Lois Adams, Barbara Albertini, Regina Limoge,
Janice Groschen, Karen Williams, Tom Clark, Cindy Hamlet, Michael
Babbitt, Leon Freimour, Sandy Limoge, Tiff Crowell, Debba Pearce,
Dick Wheatley, Barbara Goss, Jack and Donna Powell, Gerd Sommer,
Louise Mathews, David Damkot, and Gail Tuscany.

We are very grateful for their time and effort. Please, when you

see them. While you are out and about, join me in thanking our
volunteers.

Linda Rexford, Meals on Wheels
Vote for Haupt and Scudero
To the Editor,

As the days dwindle down to a precious few, the choices we have
this November are indeed important. We must decide if we want to
elect a monolithic legislature that will go unchecked even by a
governor’s veto. Do we want to see our taxes increase? Do we want
to see our children go unprotected against the increasing numbers of
pedophiles that consider Vermont a safe zone while the legislature
continues to study the issue? Do we want to continue to see parental
rights ignored and eroded so that minor children are deprived of
family care and guidance? Do we want to see businesses leave our
state in search of an environment that is somewhat more business
friendly ? Do we want to attract young people to live and work in
Vermont, or will we be a state that mainly supports retired workers?
We hear that change is needed. I concur. We voters have the power to
send Montpelier a legislature that is truly balanced, a two-party leg-
islature. We need to insist that they work together for the common
good, not for political bipartisanship. We need to send new faces
with new ideas, real change from the status quo. Please consider
voting for Eileen Haupt and Bob Scudero this November. They will
bring the change we need to Montpelier.

Don and Ann Messier, Jericho
Support Scudero
To the Editor,

I support Bob Scudero, candidate for Vt. House. I believe we need
him to bring some common sense to our legislature, instead of the
ricochet political correctness we have seen in the House the last few
years. Seems like the House of Symington and Frank have dealt
with everything, no matter how trivial, instead of dealing with the
spending increases, tax increases, over regulation, and open hostil-
ity to employers who create and sustain our jobs, and who allow us
to afford this high tax state.

Bob Scudero spearheaded the successful effort to get the Underhill
school budget onto Australian Budget, giving every citizen a private
voice in the voting booth. As an Old Vermonter I did hate to see this
change from the discussion and congeniality of a town and school
meeting vote. But the tide has turned in Vermont. The last time I
asked a question which would have an uncomfortable answer at a
school meeting, I was treated to loud sighs and hisses from behind
me. On finishing, I noticed that the group was on school payroll. I
was very disappointed at this hostile turn.

Bob Scudero will help control spending, taxes and overregula-
tion, which he did as Selectman, so that we can again be free and
independent Vermonters!

Doug Richmond, Underhill
Support Haupt and Scudero
To the Editor,

As the days dwindle down to a precious few, the choices we have
this November are indeed important. We must decide if we want to
elect a monolithic legislature that will go unchecked even by a
governor’s veto. Do we want to see our taxes increase? Do we want
to see our children go unprotected against the increasing numbers of
pedophiles that consider Vermont a safe zone while the legislature
continues to study the issue? Do we want to continue to see parental
rights ignored and eroded so that minor children are deprived of

family care and guidance? Do we want to see businesses leave our
state in search of an environment that is somewhat more business
friendly? Do we want to attract young people to live and work in
Vermont, or will we be a state that mainly supports retired workers?
We hear that change is needed. We concur. We voters have the power
to send Montpelier a legislature that is truly balanced, a two-party
legislature. We need to insist that they work together for the com-
mon good, not for political partisanship. We need to send new faces
with new ideas, real change from the status quo. Please consider
voting for Eileen Haupt and Bob Scudero this November. They will
bring the change we need to Montpelier.

Don and Ann Messier, Jericho
Energy night/day thank you
To the Editor,

Thank you to the many businesses and volunteers who helped
organize Energy Night and Energy Day: Green Mountain Coffee
Roasters, Underhill Country Store, Price Chopper, Cathy
McNamara, Rob Sleamaker, Dan Clayton, Sally Duval. Rebecca
Schwarz installed her Tower of Power and John Koier, Maura
Duval, Courtney Rose, Matt Thompson, and John Treybal created
projects for Energy Night. Bob Murphy and George Hoguet gave
valuable presentations, while Efficiency Vermont, Firefly Solar
Store, Union Bank, and Spafford & Sons exhibited during Energy
Day. Thank you all for making it fun and interesting.
See you at Button-Up Day, 10:00 AM-12:00 noon Saturday,
October 18 at Underhill Town Hall

The Underhill Energy Committee: Tom Moore, Irene Linde,
Roger Frey,

Peter Duval, Shelley Jurkiewicz, Jerry Adams, Bob Murphy
In support of Bob Scudero
To the Editor,

Bob Scudero has been active in the community for a considerable
length of time. He can draw on a lifetime of experience to help make
decisions in the legislature. While Bob is a Republican, his experi-
ence as an Underhill selectman places him more in the center on
issues. This should please the majority. Republicans generally are
opinionated, strongly devoted to less regulation, less spending, and
less taxes. Democrats control both the state and national House and
Senate so they must be blamed for the economic collapse. Demo-
crats march in locked step, promote social programs, and have au-
thorized wars on two fronts. These wars have resulted in major in-
creases in spending and have passed the massive national debt (over
10 trillion dollars) to our children. It is my belief that Scudero will
be a voice for limited government in the sea of collective social en-
gineering of our lives and collective economy that exists in legisla-
ture today.

Thomas J. Morse, Underhill
We endorse George Till
To the Editor,

Reverberations from the recent upheavals in the financial sectors
ripple throughout all levels of the economy and have implications
for decision makers throughout all levels of government. Our elected
representatives must be able to understand complex issues and de-
velop creative, comprehensive solutions that are fiscally sound and
socially responsible. Throughout his time as our local schoolboard
member George Till has exemplified these traits and successfully
demonstrated his capacity to address difficult issues. We have known
him for over fifteen years as neighbor, friend, and physician, and we
know that George is a man of integrity and compassion. We endorse

Letters continued on page 9
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George Till as our Jericho-Underhill representative in the Vermont
Legislature.

Chuck and Katie Griffin, Jericho
Save Our Town
To the Editor,

The French call it ‘ambience’; the Chinese,’ Feng Shui ‘. In En-
glish we do not have a single word to describe it, but we know what
it is, because we feel it. It is not just the beautiful landscape, but the
character of Our Town— the freedom from the tension of the city
and suburbs; the Vermont tradition of consummate respect for pri-
vacy, yet unfailing neighborliness when the need arises.

Yes, we do have occasional speeding annoyances, but the solution
proposed by the Underhill Selectboard, as outlined in the Mountain
Gazette article of July 17, is truly overkill. The plan for the Town
Constable to become a trained Traffic Control Officer with a flash-
ing blue light, radar gun, and ticket book — does threaten the very
character , the ‘ Feng Shui ‘ of Underhill. The rationale for this move
is that the Constable ALREADY has such authority provided by the
Vermont State Statutes. Those same Statutes also authorize “search,
seizure and arrest”, “ transporting drunken persons to the Police
Station” and a host of other scary responsibilities. ... In fact, the
complicated and antiquated Statutes reflect a ‘bygone’ Era , when
there were no State Police, and the Town Constable was the Law
Enforcement Officer. WHO among us ever dreamed that we were
electing someone with such incredible authorities! It seems that it is
overdue to put these out of -date statutes to rest for once and for all!

Fortunately, the Vermont Statutes allow voters to do just that. A
Town can vote by Australian ballot at a Special or Town Meeting to
prohibit the Constable from exercising any Law Enforcement au-
thority . Since the November election is considered a ‘special meet-
ing’, a group of ‘Concerned Citizens’ has lodged a petition with the
Selectboard to place on the ballot November 4, 2008 an item which
will limit the duties of the Constable to an assortment of ‘Civic Du-
ties’ and prohibit all Law Enforcement authority by the Constable.

The Constable is elected yearly by the voters. We also have an
Animal Control Officer who is appointed by the Selectboard to en-
force the Underhill Animal Control Ordinance . (The ordinance dates
from the ’70s and was enacted with reluctance, but the taxpayers
were fed up with paying for livestock and poultry killed by errant
dogs.) The Animal Control Officer cannot legally dispose of an un-
ruly animal (e.g. dog ). Only the Constable can do so under strict
statute- within- statute provisions, so it has been customary for the
Constable to be the same person as the Animal Control officer. That
animal disposal authority ( a Civic, not a Law Enforcement one )
was used a few years ago and the proper statutes were not followed.
The civic disharmony remains in memories.

The petition to place on the ballot an initiative to prohibit all Law
Enforcement Authority by the Constable carried over 200 names,
including twelve (12) former Selectboard members; four (4) former
Town Moderators; two (2) former Town Clerks; more than 15 present
or former Planning /Zoning commissioners; many , many lifelong
residents. These are among the people who are the heart and soul of
this community. They are truly concerned that the proposed
Selectboard plan for controlling traffic will change the very charac-
ter of the community we all care for.

Betty Moore, Underhill

Economic crisis in Vermont
To the Editor,

Wall Street problems notwithstanding, there is an all but inevi-
table economic crisis developing in Vermont. It is the escalating costs
of Vermont’s social and educational commitments. Art Woolf, as presi-
dent of the Vermont Council on Economic Education, has shown that
by the year 2012 these two areas will claim more and more of our tax
dollars, and if commitments continue, these two areas will eventu-
ally take all our taxes with nothing left for anything else. Something
will have to give, either massive new taxes (Vermont is already num-
ber one in tax burden) or effective controls on spending.

I don’t know the answer to the increasing costs of Vermont’s so-
cial programs, but educational costs are at least somewhat more trans-
parent. There were two bills this last legislative session regarding
educational costs. H.540 was the bill to authorize school districts to
count all 4 year old preschool children in the formula to determine
the local residential property tax rate, in other words a big hike in
educational commitments.

H.864 was the bill to repeal the two-part vote on local school
budgets in high spending districts. The two-part vote meant that if a
proposed school budget increase exceeded the rate of inflation plus
1%, a second vote would be necessary for the amount exceeding. In
other words the two-part vote was designed to try to put a brake on
run-away educational costs. A “yes” vote was to eliminate the two-
part vote. Both H.540 and H.860 encourage extra high spending.

I was disappointed to see that our representative Bill Frank voted
“yes” for both bills. Those votes were in conformance with the votes
of practically all of the Democrats in the House.

Unions are strongly supported by the Democratic Party. Given
that, it is not surprising that Bill Frank also voted for the Vermont
Card Check Bill, H.353, which would allow certain unions to secure
workplace recognition by persuading workers to sign cards instead
of voting by secret ballot. Wow, voting “yes” to H.353 is a vote for
New Jersey style union intimidation.

Some people think political parties don’t matter. Spend a week in
Montpelier and sit in on the party caucuses and you will see how the

pressures in Montpelier work to ensure that party members vote the
“right way.” We need someone in Montpelier to help control the
costs. Controlling costs will not come from the Democratic Party
candidates.

David Edson, Underhill
Good Samaritan at Harvest Market
To the Editor,

Saturday, September 27, my husband and I visited the Harvest
Festival in Underhill as we do most years. After much walking and
shopping we decided to eat at the Good Shepherd’s Taco place. {The
taco salads were very good by the way.} Then we drove home to
South Hero where I discovered my wallet was missing. Not finding
it anywhere we decided to backtrack to Underhill hoping to arrive
before everyone closed for the day. I was directed to the Information
Booth where the gentleman told me they also do double duty as Lost
and Found. Thank goodness some honest soul had turned in my wal-
let.

Thank you, thank you for your honesty as everything was intact.
Some honest soul had turned it in to the Information Booth which is
also the Lost and Found. The gentleman at the booth had announced
my name many times and was hoping I hadn’t driven home without
my license.

Patricia Hedman, South Hero
Support George Till
To the Editor,

I was pleased to learn that George Till is running for office seek-
ing to serve as one of our district’s representatives in the Vermont
House of Representatives.

I served with George on the Mount Mansfield Union School
Board for 10 years. I know him to have a sound sense of balance
when considering issues of social justice and fiscal prudence. When
emotional issues were presented for discussion, and temperatures
rose, I have seen George’s ability to step back and work to lower
the volume and help to move the agenda forward while at the same

Letters continued from page 8

Jericho Community Center pre-
sents Rock Tour - Landscaping
with Stone. Lonnie Rodgers and
Jan deVries garden is the result
of a landscaping process that
started centuries ago when a
farmer cleared a meadow on the
side of Hedgehog Hill. The boul-
ders and stone became landscap-
ing elements, scattered boulders
were arranged into three paral-
lel wall. Large flat stones were
used as stepping-stones to the
deck.

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

Enjoy the
RockTour

Letters continued on page 11
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Embroidery
Screen Printing

Promotional Products
Business Logos
Teams • Schools

Reunions • Weddings

Our 24th Annual WOOD BURNER’S SPECIAL
Offer good through December 15

Bring us a stick of wood for our fireplace
and receive 1/2 off second entree

Thursday, October 2
The Essex Art League, 9:00 AM, Thursday,
October 2, First Congregational Church at 39
Main St., Essex Junction. Janice Tefft will share
some techniques for using soft pastels, showing
what kinds of effects you can get, why paper
choice matters, how to build up color, and cap-
ture light and texture. For information call 862-
3014
Saturday, October 4
Ham Dinner, 12:00 noon – 1:00 PM, St. Mary’s
Church, Cambridge. Ham with a delicious raisin
sauce, potatoes, veggies and homemade pies, all
served family style. Two seatings or until all are
served.
4th Annual Harvest Festival, 10:00 AM – 3:00
PM, Smilie School, Bolton, stop by and view or
purchase local art and craftworks. Free and open
to the public. Pirate bounce house for children
ages 4 to 13, as well as many games and activi-
ties. Hotdog lunch and a bake sale. For informa-
tion contact Barb McKennedy at 434-6539 or
barb.mckennedy@gmail.com.

Hike with John Connell, 9: 00 AM – 3:00 PM.
A 5 mile hike to the Big Rock south of Mt
Mansfield. Scranble in the cul between Clark and
Dewey, follow Nebraska trail to Clara Bow cut
off. Bring lunch, art pads, writing material if de-
sired. Moderate ability. Meet at Stevensville
trailhead, Underhill 899-2375. This the first event
for the Allure of Rocks.

cho and the Dianne
Shullenberger Gallery
on Nashville Rd., Jeri-
cho.
Wednesday, October 8
Green Mountain
Chapter of the Embroi-
ders Guild, 9:30 AM.
Call for information.
Contact number 879-
0198.
Friday, October 10
Come As You Were,
7:00 PM, MMUHS gym.
MMU Friends of Music
sponsor a night of music,
food, a silent auction,
and fun to raise funds for
new padded chairs in the
band room and addi-
tional needs in MMU’s
music department. Pull
out your prom dress from
whenever, and the poly-
ester leisure suit, too.
Come have fun, have
your photo taken, dance,
eat, and most impor-
tantly enjoy the evening
with other supporters of
the Mount Mansfield
Music Department.
Friday, October 10 -
Saturday, October 11
Rummage Sale, Friday

Rock Garden Tour, Landscaping with Stone,
9:00 AM – 2:00 PM, Community Center, Jericho
Center. Ticket holders will enjoy gardens focus-
ing on landscaping with rocks and stonewalls.
Complementary refreshments served 10:30 AM
– 2:00 PM. Event coincides with Allure of Rocks
exhibits at the Emile Gruppe and Dianne
Schulllenberger Galleries, October 5-November
9. Tickets can be purchased at the Jericho Center
Country Store, Old Mill Craft Shop, Richmond
Corner Market, and the Irish Family Farm. On
the day of the tour available tickets can be pur-
chased at the Jericho Center Country Store and
the Irish Family Farm. Contact 899-3853
Second Annual Fall Craft Festival, 9:00 A.M.
– 3:00 P.M., Second Congregational UCC Church
in Jeffersonville. There will be hand knitted,
quilted and sewn creations, jewelry, and wood
products. Soup and sandwiches will be available
to warm and nourish shoppers. All proceeds will
be used for the work of the church in the commu-
nity and the wider world. For more information
or to register, please call Sierra Flynn at (802)
658-6110, Ext. 1131.
Book signing with Archer Mayor, 7:00 PM,
Phoenix Books at Essex Shoppes and Cinema.
Mystery fans have a treat in store when Archer
Mayor, author of the highly acclaimed, Vermont-
based mystery series featuring detective Joe
Gunther will be reading from and autographing
his new novel, The Catch. Copies of The Catch
will be available for purchase at the autographing.
Tuesday, October 14:
BYOBiz Speaking From Experience Series,
7:00 PM – Champlain College, Alumni Audito-
rium: Join Alan Newman, founder of Magic Hat
Brewing Company – Conductor of Cosmic Sym-
phonies as he shares his adventures over the past
21 years in creating three highly successful and
innovative companies, each in a market about to
explode with mainstream interest. The first, Gar-
dener Supply, caught a boom in mail-order ser-
vices, the second, Seventh Generation, capital-
ized on the wave of interest in environmentally
friendly products, and the third, Magic Hat,
tapped into the soaring demand for fine, region-
ally brewed beer. Newman is a serial entrepre-
neur; one of a rare breed of repeat risk-takers who
start new companies as often as some people
change jobs.

shorter time periods. We ring a variety of music
in a variety of settings and look forward to new
faces joining us. Beginners welcome! Call Roger,
899-3106 for information.
VT French Canadian Genealogy Society library,
Tuesday evenings 7:00 – 9:30 PM (except holi-
days). VT and Canadian Catholic Parish records,
VT vital records on microfilm, census records, and
other resources for family history research. Vol-
unteers available to assist individuals. Dupont
Bldg., Hegeman Ave., Fort Ethan Allen,
Colchester. For information or appointment, 862-
8082, 878-8081, online at www.vt-fcgs.org, or
email mail@vt-fcgs.org.

FARMERS’ MARKETS
Mills Riverside Park Farmers’ Market, Thurs-
days, 3:00 – 6:30 PM, Mills Riverside Park, VT
Rt. 15, Jericho. Through September 21. For infor-
mation, Sarah Stein, 363-6618 or
vt.stein@gmail.com.
Richmond Farmers’ Market, Fridays, 3:00 –
6:30 PM, Volunteers’ Green, Richmond. Through
October 17. For information, contact Carol Mader,
434-5273 or cmader@surfglobal.net.
Westford Farmers’ Market, Fridays, 3:30 – 6:30
PM, Westford Common, VT Rt. 128, Westford.
Through October 17. For information, Janet Franz,
878-7405 or jfranz@sover.net.

HEALTH GROUPS
Free educational support group series for fami-
lies coping with a loved one with Alzheimer’s
disease and related dementias. This series gives
caregivers the opportunity to better understand and
develop strategies for the future. Held monthly at
The Arbors At Shelburne. For more information
and to register, contact Nicole Houston, Director
of Family Services, The Arbors At Shelburne, 985-
8600.
Overeaters Anonymous meets 6:00 – 7:00 PM,
Wednesdays at the Jericho United Methodist
Church, VT Rt. 15, Jericho.
Healing Circle Breast Cancer Network, sup-
port group for women with breast cancer, meets
first Tuesday of every month at 5:30 PM, North-
western Medical Center, Conference Room 1.
Please RSVP at 524-8479.
Franklin County Prostate Cancer Support
Group, first Tuesday of each month, 5:15 - 7:00
PM, Northwestern Medical Center Conference
Room #2, St. Albans. This support group offers
men opportunities to educate themselves and each
other; share and learn from each other’s experi-
ences; offer support to each other, a spouse or part-
ner; and advocate early detection of prostate can-
cer. For information, Fern Mercure, 524-0719.
Fit Kids Support Group, first Mondays, 4:15 –
5:00 PM. Program for kids 8-13 and their par-
ents, Learn about nutrition, physical activity, ways
to increase activity level safely, change eating
behavior, self-esteem, and obstacles that interfere
with weight management success. Northwestern
Medical Center, Cobblestone Building, Classroom
A. Speaker: Kay Tran, Reg. Dietitian, MS, CDE.
Free; pre-registration required: 524-1234 or
cfhw@nmcinc.org.
Statewide Quit Line, Telephone Smoking Ces-
sation Counseling. Call 1-877-yes-quit (1-877-
937-7848). Free.
Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting, “Keep It
Simple” group meets Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays, 8:00 – 9:00 PM, and Saturdays, 6:30 –
7:30 PM, at the United Church of Underhill,
Underhill Flats.

KIDS
Underhill Playgroup, Kids ages 0-5 with their
caregivers are always welcome to join us Fridays
from 9:30 - 11:00 AM at Underhill Central School
for playtime, crafts, stories, songs and fun! For
additional information or questions, please con-
tact Heather Lebeis at 899-4415 or
Underhillplaygroup@yahoo.com
Bolton Family Play Night, in the Smilie School
gym, usually the first and third Fridays, 6:00 –
7:30 PM. Free. Mostly unstructured play with the
school’s equipment. Contact Tim Grover, 434-
4180.
Westford Library, evening play group at the on
the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every month from
7:00 – 8:00 PM. During this hour we will offer
stories, arts and crafts based on a weekly theme,
songs, games and an evening snack. The ages
would be birth to 5. We are trying to encourage
people from surrounding towns to come join in
the fun. If people have any questions they can con-
tact Beth (878-2377) or Colleen ( 878-0376).

SENIORS
Jeri-Hill XYZ Seniors meet at the Town Hall in
Underhill Center on the first and third Wednes-
day of each month. All seniors are welcome! Din-

‘Tis the season for apples
On Wednesday, September 24 and Thursday,

September 25, the children, families and teach-
ers of Good Shepherd Preschool, in Jericho,
were welcomed to invade Adam’s Orchard in
Williston. The 36 year old family orchard was
created so local families could pick and enjoy
fresh, home grown apples and with quite a se-
lection, 900 trees and over 20 varieties of apples
to choose from, the Adams family has suc-
ceeded.

To the glee and excitement of the children,
Mr. Adams treated everyone to a wagon ride to
the orchard where he then taught everyone a
little something about apples. From why apples
have green patches, how to pick correctly so as
not to damage future generations of apples and
they even learned what animals like to visit the
orchard. The entire group even played a fun
game of “30 Things You Can Make with
Apples”.  Each child picked a small bag of
apples, enjoyed the wagon ride back and then
everyone was able to see cider being made the
old fashioned way.  The surrounding views of
the mountains, warm sunshine and many full
tummies from eating apples made the day spe-
cial. Mr. Adams answered all our questions and
was an apple core of information.

The day was a wonderful introduction to fall
for the preschoolers and they had their first taste
of how great Vermont agriculture can be and

what joy it brings to our community. Good Shep-
herd Preschool would like to thank The Adams
Orchard for teaching us all about apples. The or-
chard is open for 3 more weeks and we hope oth-
ers will go visit Adams Orchard; it’s a real treat
for the whole family.

Sunday, October 5
Allure of Rocks, 2:00 – 5:00 PM, receptions at
the Emile Gruppe Gallery, Barber Farm Rd., Jeri-

COMING EVENTS

ONGOING EVENTS

3:00 – 7:00 PM,
Saturday 9:00 AM
– 2:00 PM, Bap-
tist building, Main
St., Fairfax. Clean
clothes, books,
toys, and white el-
ephant. Benefit of
the United Church
of Fairfax. For in-
formation call
849-2432 or 849-
6588.
Saturday,
October 11
108th Chicken
Pie Supper, serv-
ings at 4:30, 5:30,
6:30, and 7:30
PM, Jericho Con-
g r e g a t i o n a l
Church, Jericho
Center. Tickets go
on sale at the Jeri-
cho Center Coun-
try Store Septem-
ber 24: adults $10;
under 12 $5; and
children 2 and
younger, free.

ADULT ACTIVITIES
The Essex Art League holds monthly meetings
at the First Congregational Church, 39 Main St.,
Essex Jct. For information, 862-3014.
Westford Knitters Group meets the first Fri-
day of each month, 6:00 – 8:30 PM at the Westford
Library. All needle-crafters in Westford and sur-
rounding communities are welcome. Enjoy con-
versation with neighbors and friends while you
work on your current project. Come early or late;
bring a brown bag dinner and drink if you like.
For information: Julie Nelson, 343-0165 or
Julie@coolmoonyoga.com.
Handbell ringers, Tuesday evenings, United
Church of Underhill. All are welcome at rehears-
als. Two ensembles; opportunity for small groups/

ners are served at
11:30 AM. For in-
formation, please
call Lenore
Whitten, 878-
8996, Bette Work-
man, 899-4446, or
Loreen Teer, 899-
1363.

Ongoing
continued on

page 11
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Westford senior lunches – Join Westford Seniors
for lunch at the Red Brick Meeting House on the
Common the second Monday of each month.
Lunch is served at 12:00 noon with a short meet-
ing or presentation following. Mark these dates
on your calendar: October 13, November 10, and
December 8. Call 878-7405 or 879-7382 for in-
formation or if you need a ride.

SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Adult coed volleyball in Westford, 8:00 – 10:00
PM, Mondays, Westford Elementary School gym.
Fun, casual volleyball. $2 at the door. Call coor-
dinators Jon and Tammy Brown, 872-8333, for
information.
Monday night co-ed volleyball, Browns River
Middle School, from 7:30 – 9:30 PM. Call Joyce
Babbitt for more details at 899-1442.
Bolton Men’s Basketball, Tuesdays, 7:00 – 9:00
PM, Smilie School Gym. For adults and young
adults, age 16 and up. Contact Bill Newton, 434-
3348.

SUPPORT GROUPS
Alzheimer’s support group, third Wednesday,
9:30 – 11:30 AM, the Arbors, 687 Harbor Rd.,
Shelburne .Free education for individuals and
families in the early stages of Alzheimer’s dis-
ease and related dementias. For information and
to register, contact Nicole Houston, 985-8600.
Approach Autism With Advocacy, Recovery &
Education (AAWARE) in the Lamoille Valley,
third Sunday, 3:00 – 5:00 PM, Second Congrega-
tional Church of Jeffersonville Community Room,
Jeffersonville. Special topics, guest speakers, re-
source information; playroom for kids, fenced side
yard for outdoor play. For information, Terry
Holden, 644-2759 (Jeffersonville) or Tina Karl,
888-3430 (Hyde Park).
Veterans Job Networking, Wednesdays, 9:30 –
11:00 AM, VFW Post, Essex Jct.; 1:00 – 2:30 PM,
American Legion Post, St. Albans.
Lamoille Valley Kin as Parents, second and
fourth Thursdays, 6:00 – 7:30 PM, Lamoille Fam-
ily Center, Morrisville. Dinner and childcare pro-
vided. For more information, Imelda at 888-5229
ext. 152 or Rhonda Barr, 888-1376.
Eating Disorders Parental Support Group,
third Wednesday, 7:00 – 9:00 PM, Covenant Com-
munity Church, VT Rt. 15, Essex Center. For
parents of children with or at risk of anorexia or
bulimia. We focus on being a resource and pro-
viding reference points for old and new ED par-
ents. For information, Peter, 899-2554.
Grandparents as Parents –Mondays, Milton
Family Community Center. Childcare provided.
For information, Charlotte, 893-1457.
Grandparents Raising their Children’s Chil-
dren, third Tuesday, 6:00 – 8:00 PM, Wesley
Methodist Church, Main St., Waterbury. Light re-
freshments and onsite childcare provided. For in-
formation, Evelyn, 433-1513.

TOWN GOVERNMENT
AND ORGANIZATIONS

Cambridge Area Rotary meets on the first
Thursday of the month, rotating to local restau-
rants, 7:00 – 8:00 AM at 158 Restaurant, Main
St., Jeffersonville. For information, call Anita
Lotto, 793-0856, or Chuck Hogan, 644-8134.
Tim Nulty, Jericho Selectboard member, at the
Village Cup, first and third Wednesdays, 8:00 –
9:00 AM, and at the Flour Shop, second and fourth
Wednesdays, 8:00 – 9:00 AM. Anyone wishing to
discuss any issue is welcome.
Westford Fire Department, Mondays, 7:00 PM,
at the fire station next to the Town Garage. Vol-

Board of Water Commissioners of the Village
of Jericho, Inc. – monthly meeting Tuesday, Oc-
tober 21 at the Old Red Mill on 4B Red Mill Dr.,
Jericho, 7:30 PM. For information, 899-2938.
Jericho-Underhill Water District meets first
Monday of each month at the United Church of
Underhill, Underhill Flats, 7:00 PM. For infor-
mation, call 899-4076 or 899-3810.
Jericho Historical Society, second Thursday,
7:30 PM, Old Red Mill, Jericho.
Jericho Underhill Park District Board meet-
ing, first and third Wednesdays, 7:00 PM,
Deborah Rawson Memorial Library project room,
Jericho. Residents of Jericho and Underhill al-
ways welcome. 899-2693 for information.
Fairfax Food Shelf has moved to the United
Church on the corner of Fletcher Road and River
Road, near the Foothills Bakery. The Food Shelf
is open the first two Wednesdays, 9:00 AM –
12:00 noon. Please use the downstairs entrance.
For information, 849-6588.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES
The RATC Nest (Richmond Area Teen Center)
is open in the basement of the Richmond Town
Center, Bridge Street, on Thursdays and Fridays
2:45 – 7:00 PM and Saturdays 1:00 – 9:00 PM at
no cost for grades 7-12 in the Chittenden East
School District. Adult supervisors are needed. The
RATC Nest board meetings are held the first and
third Wednesdays at 7:00 PM; the public is wel-
come! Call 434-RATC for more information.

unteer for
firefighting, dis-
patching, radio
c o m m u n i c a -
tions, computer
o p e r a t i o n s ,
grant writing,
e q u i p m e n t
maintenance ,
fire police, edu-
cation, and
much more. You
are welcome
and encouraged
to join. For in-
formation, email
John Quinn,
jquinninvt@aol.com.

Westford Food
Shelf, open on
the third Satur-
day of every
month, 8:00 –
10:30 AM,
United Church
of Westford. All
are welcome!
Fresh produce,
meat, and non-
food items avail-
able. 2008
Schedule: Sep-
tember 20, Oc-
tober 18, No-
vember 15, De-
cember 20.

Ready, Set… STOP. Thinking about quitting?
Four week program designed to help participants
stop smoking. We will look at the benefits of be-
ing smoke-free, set a quit date, and work on strat-
egies to become smoke-free. One on one, group
or telephone counseling. Patches, gum or lozenges
for free or low cost. Call 524-8831. Statewide
Quit Line for Telephone Smoking Cessation
Counseling – Call 1-877-yes-quit (1-877-937-
7848). No charge.
Winslow Art Studio is now offering real Atelier
Training in their studio in Cambridge, VT. Weekly
Classes and 3 Day Workshops in Drawing and
Painting will be offered to serious art students
who want to learn to draw and paint in a realistic
manner from life (not photographs). In addition,
a weekly Open Figure Drawing session (without
instruction) will be offered with the model tak-
ing short poses, and an Open Figure/Portrait ses-
sion (without instruction) will be offered with the
model taking a long pose (repeated 3 hour pose),
so that artists can do a more finished drawing or
and alla prima painting. Call 644-2644 for more
information.

Ongoing Events continued from page 10

WORKSHOPS

Selectboard members, four former town modera-
tors, two former town clerks, more than 15 present
and former Planning/Zoning commissioners and
two members of the Selectboard’s Traffic Com-
mittee.

In an open letter to the voters, the petition sign-
ers said they strongly oppose the Selectboard’s
plan. “It hardly seems that the traffic problems
in Underhill are severe enough to warrant dis-
turbing the tranquility of our special, neighborly
community by constant monitoring and associ-
ated speed traps.” One of the signers, Derek
Bellin, is a member of the Traffic Committee.
He said he signed it as a town resident, not as a
member of the Traffic Committee.

Dan Steinbauer, a selectman who heads the
Traffic Committee, said that even if Silpe under-
goes State Police training she will be required to
“shadow” or accompany a State Trooper on pa-
trol for at least a year before she is allowed to
begin speed control in town. “The State Police
training is like basic training,” Steinbauer said.

He said the Selectboard now has no control
over the constable because it is an elective posi-
tion. If the constable is appointed, he said, the
Selectboard can dictate what the constable can
and cannot do and can fire him or her if problems
arise with the constable’s conduct..

In its mailing, the Selectboard also said that if
its proposal is defeated November 4, the Board
will still push for appointing the constable at Town
Meeting next March.
Steinbauer said the Traffic Committee has moved
ahead with improving signage on several streets
in town. Larger, reflective 25-mile-an hour signs
have been installed on Park Street and Poker Hill
Road. An arrow has been placed at the foot of
steep Sand Hill Road where it meets River Road,
as well as warning signs atop Sand Hill Road.
There are now a couple of warning signs on River

Constable continued from page 1

time sticking to his principles.
This combination of sound values and the abil-

ity to work with the team is how to get things
accomplished in Montpelier.

We would be fortunate to have George Till rep-
resenting us in Montpelier.

Randy Ferguson
Underhill

Keep the  vista clear
Letter to the Editor,

In reading the proposed Jericho zoning and
subdivision regulations, I was surprised to see
that within the commercial district along Rt. 15,
the proposed setback is 50’ front yard and 30’ on
side roads. My understanding was that previously
the town recognized the value of the view of the
magnificent expanse of Mt. Mansfield. Therefore,
in order to maintain this vista as one travels east-
erly on Rt. 15 , the front yard setbacks would be
75’. This larger setback regulation would prevent
the strip mall look which has ruined the charac-
ter of so many towns. Therefore we would have
Jericho Village, countryside open vista, Underhill
Flats Village.

I’m not sure when this changed, but I ask that
the town of Jericho re-consider. The Jericho town
plan indicates that the maintenance of the char-
acter of the town is of prime importance. These
new setback regulations are not in accordance
with such values.

Perhaps a landscape architect who specializes
in such issues might be consulted so that a bal-
ance can be achieved between development of
the commercial district and adherence to the Jeri-
cho Town Plan.

Louise Miglionico, Jericho

Letters continued from page 9

Road indicating a curve near the center of the
village. He said signs welcoming people to
Underhill and Underhill Center will soon be in-
stalled.

Adult Bnai Mitzvah
study course offered

Adult Bnai Mitzvah course of study will be
offered at Temple Sinai, 500 Swift Street, South
Burlington, beginning Friday, October 10, 2008.
We encourage those, who for whatever reason
were unable to celebrate their bar or bat mitzvah
when they were children, to attend sessions to
prepare them for what they missed. It is a quite
wonderful year-long journey that culminates with
a meaningful ceremony, and the opportunity to
read from the Torah. During the course of study,
students will learn to read Hebrew, become fa-
miliar with the prayers that we say on Shabbat,
and delve into Torah study and history. For more
information go to: www.templesinaivt.org or con-
tact Judy Alexander 862-5125;
directorjudy@templesinaivt.org

Chuck Hogan, President
of the Cambridge Area
Rotary presented the
proceeds check of $3,250
to Greg Beaudoin from the
fundraiser held on August
21st at the Boyden Farm.
Thank you to all who
organized, donated, and
participated in this event.

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED
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Russell and Karen Bushey owners/operators

K&R AUTOMOTIVE

Located on Route 15 between Underhill & Cambridge

802-899-1043

7:00 AM - 5:30 PM •  Monday - Friday
Saturday by Appointment

• Hunter 4W
Alignment Machine
• State Inspections

• Transmission Power Flush
We do it all - mini to major jobs!

Visa/Mastercard • Discover

Shocks
Mufflers
Brakes
Front End Parts
Used Vehicles

DEBORAH RAWSON
MEMORIAL LIBRARY, JERICHO

Art in the library for the month of October will
be quilts and vintage sewing machines by the
Jericho Elementary staff. Russ Fellows, Skunk
Hollow Studios, fourth generation Vermonter and
woodworker who produces a variety of
woodenware, bowls, vessels, and decorative
pieces, will display in our case.

Music Sunday will be the first Sunday of ev-
ery month. October 5 will be the first performance
at 2:00 PM.

Knit nights at October 7 and 21 at 6:30 PM.
This is a great time of year to gather together to
start those holiday crafts.

The library will be sponsoring a free Reiki
Clinic on Monday, October 13 from 6:00 - 8:30
PM. Reiki is a Japanese technique for stress re-
duction and relaxation that also promotes heal-
ing. Please call the library to sign up.

The 10th annual Deborah Rawson Lecture will
be Thursday, October 16 at 6:30 PM. Marjorie
Gale will be presenting the Geology of Jericho
and Underhill.

Linda Bland will be doing a writing workshop
titled “How to write and sell magazine articles.”
This will be a two part workshop. Part 1 will be
Monday, October 20 at 6:30 PM and part 2 will
be Monday, October 27 at 6:30 PM. Linda Bland
is a published book author and has been assigned
articles by national magazines for 25 years. Her
15-year-old business, Cahoots Writing Services,
helps individuals, businesses, and organizations
achieve their writing, training, and publishing
goals.

The Board of Trustees will meet Thursday,
October 23 at 7: 00 PM. This is a week later than
usual.

Story Times, Wednesdays at 11:00 AM: Octo-
ber 8, 15, and 22 and Thursdays at 10:00 AM,
October 2, 9, 16, & 23. Stories, songs, fingerplays,
craft and snack for preschool children.

Family Story, Thursdays at 6:30 PM, October
2, 9, 16. TimesQuiet stories for families with
children preschool through grade two. Children
are invited to wear pajamas and join us for a light
bedtime snack.

Family Yoga, Tuesday, October 14, 6:30 PM.
We will be using our imaginations to go out for a
walk looking for signs of fall. Along the way we
will be learning many yoga poses. For children

in grade 1 through adult. Advance registration
required. Call: 899-4962

Teen and Tweens Movie Night, Holes, Friday,
October 17, 6:30 PM. Middle and high school
students are invited to join us for a viewing of
Holes a fun filled adventure movie based on the
award-winning novel by Louis Sachar. Stanley is
sent to Camp Green Lake, a very weird place
that’s not green and doesn’t have a lake. Once
there, he’s thrown headlong into the adventure
of his life when he and his campmates must dig a
hole a day to keep the warden at bay. Movie is
rated PG. Refreshments served. To register call:
899-4962.

Welcome Baby – Friday, October 17, 10:30
AM. Parents and infants, 1 year and younger, are
invited to attend our welcome baby group. Par-
ticipants will receive a welcome baby bag with
gifts and information about community resources
and have the opportunity to chat with other new
parents Keep up to date on all the library news
and events on our website www.drml.org.

Thursday, October 16, 6:30 PM, Rawson Li-
brary. Marjorie Gale will give a presentation on
Local Geology.

Library hours: Tuesday 12:00 – 8:00 PM,
Wednesday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM, Thursday 12:00
– 8:00 PM, Friday 10:00 AM – 6:00 PM, Satur-
day 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM, Sunday 1:00 – 4:00
PM; closed Monday. For information on any of
the library’s programs, call 899-4962.

JERICHO TOWN LIBRARY,
JERICHO CENTER

Thank you to the community for helping to
make our recent fundraisers successful. All the
generous donations from the community were
especially appreciated for the book and media
sale. A special thanks to Linda Campbell for all
her continued efforts with the annual fall plant
sale!

Monday, October 20, at 10:30 - 11:00 AM the
library will provide an outreach story time at the
Jericho Community Center for the Chittenden
East Early Childhood Connection play group.
Parents and children ages birth – 5 years and sib-
lings are welcome to join the fun. The theme is
Alphabet.

String Fling returns Monday, October 27, from
6:30-8:00 PM. Get together to work, chat, encour-
age others, and laugh. Stay for all or part of the
night. All skill levels welcome. Bring everything

WESTFORD TOWN LIBRARY,
WESTFORD

Upcoming Events:
September 2, 11:00 AM, Story time, Stories

and activities for preschoolers. Theme: Llamas.
September 3, 3:45 - 4:30 PM, Kids Music, Sing,

Dance and Play with Christina Norland. At the
Farmers’ Market. Cosponsored by the Library and
the Farmers’ Market and made possible by a grant
from the Winnie Bell Learned Fund.

September 3, 6:00 - 8:30 PM, Westford Knit-
ters. All needle-crafters welcome. Contact Julie
Nelson at 343-0165 or julie@coolmoonyoga.com.

September 7, 6:00 PM, Strategy and Board
Games for ages 12 & up. Hosted by Matt Taylor.

September 9, 11:00 AM, Story time, Stories
and activities for preschoolers. Theme: Birthdays.

September 11, 6:30 PM, Women’s Game Night
.Join this fun and friendly group for games, food
and laughter. For more information contact Kara
Bolton at 879-2513.

September 15, 6:30-7:00 PM, PJ Storytime.
Jump into your pjs and head to the library for
stories, crafts and activities. Theme: Fall.

September 16, 11:00 AM, Storytime. Stories
and activities for preschoolers. Theme: Manners.

September 18, 11:00 AM - 12:30 PM, Volun-
teer Tea. Are you one of the fifty-two special
people who volunteered at the library within the
past year? If so, check your mail for an invitation
to this Volunteer “Thank You” Tea. Come enjoy
light refreshments, meet other volunteers and
bask in the appreciation of the librarian and trust-
ees. RSVP at 878-5639 by September 8.

September 22, 6:00 – 7:00 PM, Book Discus-
sion: Dracula by Bram Stoker.

September 23, 11:00 AM, Storytime. Stories
and activities for preschoolers. Theme: Voting and
Elections.

September 30, 11:00 AM, Storytime. Stories
and activities for preschoolers. Theme: Hallow-
een Costume Party.

September 31, 4:00 – 6:00 PM, Trick or Treat
at the Library. Come in costume and get a treat.

New Additions: Adult Fiction: 19th Wife
(Ebershoff).Adult Nonfiction: Traffic: Why We
Drive the Way We Do (Vanderbilt), What I Talk
About When I Talk About Running (Murakami).

Visit our recently updated website for upcom-
ing events and new books, CDs, and DVDs,
www.westford.lib.vt.us.

The Westford Public Library is open Wednes-
day 1:00 – 7:00 PM, Thursday 10:00 – 6:00 Pm,
Friday 12:00 – 6:00 PM, and Saturday 10:00 AM

– 2:00 PM. We can be reached at 878-5639,
westford_pl@vals.state.vt.us and
www.westford.lib.vt.us.

VARNUM LIBRARY,
JEFFERSONVILLE

On Columbus Day Weekend, visit the Varnum
Library for its Book Sale. The book sale will be
held outdoors and in, weather providing, on Sat-
urday, October 11, 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM and Sun-
day, October 12, 9:00 AM - 12 noon.

Join the friends of the Library for a delicious
Harvest Dinner at the Three Mountain Lodge on
Thursday, November 6. Tickets are $20 each and
are available at the Library. All ticket and book
sales benefit the Library.

Coming soon, a new library basket raffle with
a children’s book theme. The drawing will be held
December 13. The basket might be on display at
the elections and at the library, keep your eyes
open.

Readers of all ages can find something inter-
esting at the Varnum Memorial Library: books,
audio books, and movies to check out; an ECHO
Center pass to borrow that greatly reduces ad-
mission. Check out the Bodies in Motion exhibit.
Come and check out the library.

Preschool story hour is also on Tuesdays, 10:00
– 11:00 AM, for ages 18 months to five years.
Reading logs are available for all kids to track
their reading.

Stop by the library on Main Street and find
something that interests you. The library is open
Mondays and Tuesdays from 1:00 – 8:00 PM, and
Thursdays and Saturdays from 9:00 AM – 12:00
noon. The library is a Home Card member, so
your card here gains you access to almost all of
the libraries in Chittenden County. Call 644-2117
if you have any questions.

BROWNELL LIBRARY,
ESSEX JUNCTION

The Peace and Justice Center screens Sir, No
Sir in partnership with the Brownell Library

The Peace and Justice Center is sponsoring a
screening of the film Sir, No Sir in conjunction
with a discussion forum at 6:00 PM on Septem-
ber 26 as part of the Recruiting for Peace Cam-
paign. The event is hosted and co-sponsored by
the Brownell Library Teen Advisory Board. Sir,
No Sir is a documentary about the antiwar move-
ment during the Vietnam War-not the movement
on college campuses or city streets, but the one
taking place within the front lines of soldiers.

The Recruiting for Peace Campaign aims to
increase awareness about truth in recruiting and
student rights. A primary focus of the campaign
is to educate high school students about their
rights, including the ability to opt-out of receiv-
ing letters and phone calls from the military.
Through the No Child Left Behind education law,
Armed Services recruiters automatically have ac-
cess to the personal contact information of high
school students unless they opt-out.

string- knit, crochet, embroider,
quilt, sew, mend, hemp, beaded
jewelry, rug hooking, etc.

Story time including craft and
snack is held every Wednesday
upstairs at 10:00 AM.

Come share the joy of books,
songs, and fingerplays. Upcom-
ing themes: Wednesday, October
8, 10:00 AM – Owls, Wednes-
day, October 15, 10:00 AM -
Spiders

The Board of Trustees meets
regularly the first Thursday of
the month at 7:00 PM at the li-
brary. The public is welcome so
join us at our upcoming meet-
ings on October 2 and Novem-
ber 6.

The hours for the Jericho
Town Library on the Green are
Monday and Friday 1:00-5:00
PM, Wednesday 10:00 AM-
12:00 PM and 2:00-6:00 PM,
Saturday 10:00 AM-1:00 PM.
For more information call 899-
4686 or email us at
Jerichotownlibrary@gmail.com

Texas
Hold’em

Tournament
Sun. Oct. 26
Eagles Club

Route 109, Jeffersonville

$50.00 one-time buy-in
Limited Seating

Must be at least 18 to attend

Preregister by calling
644-2490

Registration at door 8-9:30 AM
Games Begin at 10 AM

B.Y.O.B.
Refreshments Available

To Benefit Eagles Charity Fund, a
non-profit organization call

644-2490 for more information
Gift Certificates Available

The movie
screening will be
followed by an
open community
discussion about
the role of youth
in militarism
and in creating
peace. Recruit-
ing for Peace lit-
erature and opt
out forms will be
available for par-
ents and stu-
dents at the
screening.

The Brownell
Library is lo-
cated at 6 Lin-
coln Street in
Essex Junction,
Vermont, near
the intersections
of Route 15, 17,
and 117. The li-
brary can be
reached at (802)
878-6955.

Refreshments
will be provided
at th

Steve Lambert, Branch Manager
for TD Banknorth, and Dawn
Archbold, Executive Director of
the United Way of Lamoille
County, put the final signatures
on their lease. Originally, the
bank offered temporary, free of-
fice space to the non-profit when
they became homeless 2 years
ago. Their signatures on this
document make their arrange-
ment permanent, providing the
non-profit with free office space.
Says Lambert, “This has been a
great partnership, and TD
Banknorth is glad to have the
United Way as a permanent ten-
ant. They are unique, in that
they serve the providers, so an-
other non profit probably
wouldn’t be a good fit for our
location. It’s worked so well that
we think of Dawn and her staff
as part of our branch family.”
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Lamoille County United Way finds home
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tries. The programs mission is to foster world peace and under-
standing.

This year, Rotary District 7850, comprising Northern Vermont,
Northern New Hampshire and Southern Quebec, is hosting eleven
exchange students. The students have come from 10 countries, in-
cluding, Hungary, Brazil, Germany, France, Thailand, Kyrgyzstan,
Argentina, Peru, Mexico, and Colombia. The communities involved
in this years’ exchange program include clubs from Waterbury,
Waitsfield, Randolph, Charlotte, Shelburne, Cambridge, and Mont-
pelier in Vermont, as well as Lancaster, Wolfeboro, and North
Conway in New Hampshire.

These young people range in ages from 15-18 and are here for a
year of high school in the communities hosting them. Each one is
sponsored by a Rotary Club in their country, and hosted by a Ro-
tary Club here. The Rotary Youth Exchange program is unique in
that the student usually has three different host families during
their year, but remain in the same school district. The students
have an opportunity to take part in school, community, and Rotary
activities. If a senior will even earn enough credits to graduate
with their class. Relationships are formed with the student and
their family, many that last a lifetime.

For more information on Rotary youth exchange you may con-
tact Chuck Hogan at 644-8134 in Cambridge or Ted Lambert at
888-3143 in Morrisville. Other resources include http://
www.exchangestudent.org/ and www.rotary.org.

A number of local agencies are sponsoring special events dur-
ing October and need volunteers in order to make their efforts a
success:

The Haunted Forest: Individuals and groups of volunteers are
needed to help set up for the show, including trail maintenance,
painting, set construction, maze building, stacking firewood, etc.
Saturdays, 3 hour shifts from 10:00 AM – 4:00 PM.

Winooski Valley Park District: Groups of volunteers needed
to help remove phragmites (invasive species) near the Ethan Allen Home-
stead. Boots and tools provided. October 4, 10:00 AM – 1:00 PM.

Autism Support Daily: Autism Walk volunteers needed to set
up, register walkers, distribute information, etc., October 11, 3-
hour shifts between 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM.

The Haunted Forest: Pumpkin carvers needed to line a mile-
long trail with jack-o-lanterns. 2 hour shifts, October 18-29. Groups
and individuals welcome!

American Cancer Society: Volunteers needed to help with 5-
mile walk to help fight breast cancer. October 18, 4 hour shifts
between 7:00 AM – 4:00 PM.

Vermont Refugee Resettlement Program is in need of drivers
with access to a pick-up truck to pick up furniture & other dona-
tions and deliver them to a warehouse for distribution to refugee
families. Some heavy lifting may be needed. Flexible scheduling.

Edmunds Middle School is looking for volunteer tutors to work
one-on-one with students in a classroom setting. Subjects include
math, science, reading, English as a second language and organi-
zational skills. Mondays-Thursdays, 45-minutes per week through
June.

Bike Recycle Vermont needs volunteers to work on bikes, locate free
storage space, develop income eligibility criteria, help with fund raising,
and more. Flexible weekday scheduling, Tues.-Fri.

Lund Family Center needs volunteers in the South Burlington
office to assist with tasks such as filing, mailings, organizing, dis-
tribution of donations throughout the agency, data entry, etc. Flex-
ible weekday scheduling.

WESTFORD
FARMERS MARKET

Fridays, 3:30 - 6:30
on the Common, Route 128

Last Market
October 17th

be like this, so pervasive in all of our lives, drama every day,
hearing about it every day, politicians screaming like children at
each other, money un-accounted for, huge bureaucracy that puts
the system in front of the people.

I have had enough and I think it’s time to stand up and say so.
And I am. I am for immediate government cutbacks. I am for
immediate accountability. I want to know where the money is and
the exact names of the people who are spending it. I want to spend
what little resources there are on empowering individuals of our
State and if there aren’t resources I want to find other ways to
empower the individual I want to free business from the burden-
some weight of government regulation.

Regulation is not the answer. The administration of justice and
the upholding of our laws is the answer. We have plenty of laws
in place already - we don’t need more. What we need are people
of action that can uphold the laws when they are broken, we need
people who are unafraid to administer justice. And when the laws
need to be changed we need people with courage to stand up and
change them. But what I think we need most of all is our State
back. I want Vermont back. Vermont doesn’t belong to the politi-
cians; it doesn’t belong to the government. But it’s hard to tell.

This is public notice of my run for State Representative for
Jericho, Underhill and Bolton. I am not a politician nor do I think
we need politicians for work other than the administration of law,
justice, defense and infrastructure. Politicians are not heros, they
are civil servants and despite most here in Vermont being good
hearted, hard working people, the end result has given us this
enormous, money sucking, impersonal beast that is our govern-
ment. My name is Damon Brink, I am a life long Vermonter from
Jericho and Bolton and I want to help make government work for
the people as it was meant to. If you agree please vote on Novem-
ber 4th. If you have questions or comments please email me at
damonbrink@liveatnectars.com.

of family owned land on the southeastern summit of Georgia Moun-
tain. The company claims the turbines would produce enough elec-
tricity to power the needs of 60% of Milton’s “average house-
holds.” According to Kathy Harrison, Vice President of Harrison
Concrete, all power would go back into the grid. Harrison said
there is no way to predict which town would receive the power,
although it is likely that it would go to Milton.

Westford has no jurisdiction over the turbines, but some resi-
dents along Westford Milton, Mountain and Old Stage Roads will
be able to see them from their homes so the company visited the
selectboard to get input. Cheryl Dunkel, a member of the Westford
selectboard said the board was surprised by the Harrison Concrete
visit. “They came out of the blue. We knew nothing about the
project,” she said. Dunkel said that since there was no action re-
quired by the board they simply “took it all in” and decided to let
the town know about the proposal via the monthly town newslet-
ter.

Dunkel said the board suggested that the company meet with
members of the King’s Hill Homeowners Association which cov-
ers the portion of Mountain and Old Stage Road from which the
turbines would be visible. Dunkel described the area as dense
housing which was constructed in the 1970’s and is home to per-
haps ten percent of Westford’s overall population. Harrison said
the company had not yet scheduled such a meeting, but a repre-

sentative was planning on driving to the neighborhood to deter-
mine how much the turbines would be noticeable from the area.

Harrison said the wind farm is the brainchild of her father Jim
who raised his family to believe in “green” principles. “We be-
lieve in bringing clean, renewable energy to the community,” she
said. “My father saw that years ago when we bought the Georgia
Mountain property.” Dunkel said that from a personal perspec-
tive, she would like to learn more about the project such as how it
fits into the state’s energy plans. Regarding the landowners who
might see the towers from their homes, she was unsure whether
they would be pleased by the sight of renewable energy or un-
happy with the change in their viewshed.

Harrison said the Westford meeting was the least favorably re-
ceived of the four presentations the company has made. “They
kept asking us why we were there and we kept explaining that it
was just a courtesy,” she said. The project is a long way from
completion. Although they have already received approval from
the Department of Homeland Security and the Federal Aviation
Administration, the company still needs to complete a number of
studies including ones pertaining to birds, bats and other wildlife
before they are ready to file an application with the Public Service
Board. Harrison hopes this will take place by the end of this year
or the beginning of next year.
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Scotch Oatmeal Muffins
1 cup buttermilk
1 cup quick oatmeal
1 cup flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
½ teaspoon baking soda
½ teaspoon salt
1 egg, slightly beaten
1/3 cup brown sugar
1/3 cup liquid shortening

Method: Soak oatmeal in buttermilk for 15 minutes. Sift to-
gether flour, baking powder, soda, and salt. Stir in oatmeal mix-
ture. Add eggs, brown sugar, and shortening. Stir until just blended.
Place in greased muffin tin or paper cups. Bake at 350 degrees for
20 to 25 minutes. Serve Warm.

RECIPE BY MARIAN TOBIN

Volunteer opportunity

Wind turbine continued from page 1

Open Daily @ 11:30  878-3834  Essex Shoppes & Cinemas

HOMETOWN HEROS
Show us your Badge, Uniform or ID

Police, Fire, EMT, Armed Forces

Get
15% Off
Mon. & Tues. ONLY

Daily Specials, Soups, Salads, Calzones,
Sandwiches, & Blue Ribbon Gourmet Pizzas

Brink continued from page 1CVAA Senior Meals
The Champlain Valley Agency on Aging offers an ongoing series
of special meals for groups of seniors at a variety of restaurants in
the area. The schedule is listed below. All seniors are welcome to
join the group and enjoy lunch with neighbors and friends. Partici-
pating seniors must be at least 60 years old, or the spouse of some-
one at least 60 years old. Suggested donation for meals is $3 at
Covenant Church and United Church; for meals at other sites, $5.
Transportation may be available if needed. Reservations are re-
quired for these meals and may be arranged ahead of time by call-
ing 865-0360.
Friday, October 3 – Hinesburg meal site, 11:30 AM.
Monday, October 6 – Covenant Church, Essex Center’ 12:00 noon.
Salisbury steak, red potatoes, Harvard beets, whole wheat roll,
butterscotch brownie.
Tuesday, October 7 - Vidalz, Susie Wilson Road, Essex Junction,
10:30 AM check in, 11:00 AM lunch. Shepherd’s pie.
Wednesday, October 8 - JP’s, River Road, Essex, 8:30 AM check
in, 9:00 AM. Breakfast.
Thursday, October 9 - Ponderosa, Williston, 11:00 AM check in,
11:15 AM lunch. All you can eat buffet.
Friday, October 10 - United Church, Hinesburg, 12:00 noon.
Chicken and biscuit, mashed potatoes, spinach, chocolate cake.
Monday, October 13 - Covenant Church, Essex Center, 12:00 noon.
Macaroni and cheese, cole slaw, fruit, bread, pears.
Tuesday, October 14 - Pizza Hut, Susie Wilson Road, Essex Junc-
tion, 11:00 AM. All you can eat pizza buffet.
Wednesday, October 15 - Colonial Room, 11:00 AM check in, 12:00
noon lunch. Ham dinner.
Thursday, October 16 - 11:00 AM check in, 11:15 AM lunch. All
you can eat buffet.
Friday, October 17 – United Church, Hinesburg, 12:00 noon. Roast
pork and gravy, apple sauce, mashed potatoes, vegetable medley,
whole wheat roll, fruit.

Tricia Hogan, Youth Exchange Councilor, Nicolle Santos, Ex-
change Student from Brazil and Kendra and Vanessa Sciortino,
host family

Rotary youth exchange orientation

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

A new resident in the Cambridge area this fall is Nicolle Santos
from Brazil. Nicolle is studying at Lamoille Union High School as
a Rotary Youth Exchange student.

The Rotary Youth Exchange program hosts students from other
countries in order for the students to experience new cultures and
further their language as well as sends local youth to other coun-
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CROSS-CUT LOG SAWING CONTEST
Women’s Team: Joan Kasprik and Gina Howard 1:07
Men’s Team:  Eric Taylor and Nate Guay 0:22
Mixed (Man and Woman):  Kate Breault and Geoff Rice 1:02
Children’s Team:  Luke Taylor and Eric Taylor 0:15

PET SHOW
Friendliest Dog - Savannah, basset hound, owned by Isabelle and Ian
Cutest Dog - Suzie, border collie/shihtzu, owned by Teddy
Best Dancing Dog - Pepper, miniature poodle, owned by Amber
Most Loveable Dog - Quincy, cockapoo, owned by Hana
Smartest Hamster - Homford, owned by Avery and Liza

HARVEST RUN
Overall Winners: Female: Kim Keszey Male: Peter Hirshfield

Age Group Winners:
Age 19-29 Female: Jenn Juraseu Male: Brian Aucter
Age 30-39 Female: Cynthia Glenn Male: Sean Luitjeis
Age 40-49 Female: Pat Harmeyer Male: Scott Moreau
Age 50-59 Female: Joann Hanowski Male: Mike Sinosky
Age 60-69 Female: Dianne Shullenberger Male: Peter Davis

Children: 7 Connor Munns
8 Ryan Luitjeis
10 Abby Grab
11 Molly Burke and Henry Harmeyer
12 Jessica Glenn and Riley Carbone
13 Emma Hartswick and Will Adkinson
14 Andrea Duncan and Adam Martin
17 Suzanne Calhoun

ZUCCHINI PATCH
The Race Car entry by Cassidy Sommer, 10, of Underhill was selected as the best
decorated zucchini for 2008. A Platypus submitted by Leah Corbin, 9, of Underhill was
judged the most lifelike. The Phonini (a zucchini phone) submitted anonymously was judged
the most original.

Jenny Bradford of Underhill submitted the heaviest and longest zucchini at 9lbs. 1 oz. and 25
¾” long. The second heaviest and longest at 6 lbs 15 oz  and 23 ¼”was submitted by Ken
Carter of Bakersfield.

Ken Carter also received honorable mention for submitting several large zucchinis that had
been etched to say “Harvest Market 2008”.

The Children’s Games committee thanks everyone who participated.

Harvest Market
Contests Results
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The Mt. Mansfield Union School Board invites the communi-
ties to be part of the discussions on the 2009-2010 School Budget
for Browns River Middle School, Camels Hump Middle School,
and Mt. Mansfield Union High School. The public is welcome to
join the meeting at Mt. Mansfield Union High School KIVA, Tues-
day, October 14, 2008, from 6:30 PM. Join us for the following
information and discussion session. We look forward to hearing
your thoughts and ideas.

Poker Hill School News
Another year is off to a great start at Poker Hill School. The

children have been celebrating their own Olympics this month.
They made flags to wave in the opening ceremonies and partici-
pated in events such as relay races, hurdling, jumping, Frisbee
throwing, gymnastics, basketball and obstacle courses. In the spirit
of the Olympics, the children have strived to achieve their per-
sonal bests.

The community is invited to join us for the Pumpkin Run on
Saturday October 4. The race starts at 8:30 AM at Poker Hill School.
This is a fun event featuring a 5K run (or walk) for parents.
Childcare will be provided and athletic events are planned for the
children.

Public invited to School budget
information sessions

Browns River Middle School Cross-country running teams are
back for a great 2008 season with coaches David Parmalee and
Noel Bumpas. On September 10th, BRMS hosted the the season’s
opening race at Mills Riverside park. Nine middle schools and
over 200 boys and girls participated. The BRMS teams finished
strong with the girls placing first and the boys placing third.”

BRMS cross-country have
strong finish at opening race

Ian Shaw hauls in a 40-yard TD pass from Cougar quarterback Ben
Dolan in the first quarter against previously unbeaten Spaulding High
School. The Cougars defeated top-ranked Spaulding, 26-6. See the full
story on page.

MMU Cougars Stun # 1 Spaulding, 26-6

PHOTO CONTRIBUTED

 By Richard Mindell
Special to the Mountain Gazette

During its short history, the Mount Mansfield High School
varsity football team has had several big wins, but none as
impressive as its 26-6 domination of previously unbeaten and
top-ranked Spaulding High School last Saturday afternoon at
South Burlington High School.  The MMU Cougars, ranked
fourth in the statewide high school varsity football polls, sent
a message to the Spaulding players, many of whom had helped
Spaulding defeat the Cougars twice last year, 28-18 during
the regular season and 30-6 in the Division II championship
game.  The two teams will likely meet again this year in the
playoffs.  The message was loud and clear.  This year will be
different.

This game had been circled on the schedules of both teams
and their fans since the season began because not only did it
pit two top-five teams against each other in a mid-season show-
down, it featured two of Vermont’s very best football players,
Spaulding’s explosive quarterback Zach Decareau and MMU’s
bruising tailback, Brian Wilcox.  Despite this much antici-
pated duel, however, it was the often maligned Cougar de-
fense, led by Louis Toulis and Tucker White, that made the
real difference in this game.  Toulis forced a Spaulding fumble
in the third quarter to stop a crucial drive and intercepted a
Decareau pass on the Cougar goal line to save another touch-
down early in the fourth quarter with Spaulding threatening to
stage a dramatic comeback.

It was a defensive masterpiece, spoiled only by several
missed assignments that allowed Spaulding receivers to break
free on long pass plays.  Fortunately for the Cougars the usu-
ally sure-handed Spaulding receivers couldn’t hang on to
Decareau’s passes, or the game might have been a lot closer.
Still, it’s hard to discount the Cougars’ defensive determina-
tion.  Spaulding had outscored its previous opponents 147-8
so far this season, scoring an average of 39 points per game.
Against the Cougars, the only points Spaulding could put on
the scoreboard came from an 80-yard kickoff return for six
points in the third quarter that cut Mount Mansfield’s lead to
20-6.  But that’s all the points Spaulding could muster in this
game.  Decareau and Spaulding’s high-octane offense did not

title game.
The Cougars offense, however, led by Ian Shaw and quarter-

back Ben Dolan, could not be denied.  Shaw bulled and scrapped
his way to 83 yards rushing on 20 carries and scored two touch-
downs, one on a beautiful and gutsy 40-yard pass play from Dolan
in the first quarter to give MMU a 7-0 lead.  The play came on a
fourth and six with the Cougars stalled on the Spaulding 40-yard
line.  With everyone, especially the Spaulding players, expecting
the Cougars to punt, Coach Richards called the pass play and the
combination of Dolan and Shaw made Spaulding pay.   Time after
time, Shaw turned what seemed to be a short gain into more yards,
strictly on guts and determination.  In addition to his 83 rushing

32 yards  rushing
on 11 carries and 5
completions in 10
pass attempts for
47 yards, no touch-
downs and an inter-
ception, a far cry
from the 300 pass-
ing yards he
amassed against
MMU in last year’s

Mount Manflield Youth
Basketball Recreation
League Evaluations

put together a single scoring drive and they could not get the ball
into the end zone from the line of scrimmage all afternoon against
the Cougars.

“We’re almost there,” Coach Richards said after the game, re-
ferring to the improved play of the team’s defense.

While the Cougar defense dazzled the MMU faithful by turning
in its finest performance of the season, it became evident early on
that Wilcox was clearly not himself despite several impressive runs.
The senior tailback seemed to favor the sprained ankle he suffered
in last week’s win over Colchester .  But he still managed to gain
85 yards on just 14 carries with two touchdowns.  Decareau, on the
other hand, couldn’t seem to get it going. The Cougars held him to

yards, Shaw caught two passes for 84 yards,
scored two touchdowns and returned a Spaulding
punt for 20 yards.   Brian Sutherland scored
MMU’s final touchdown on a nine-yard pass from
Ben Dolan and made a spectacular one-handed
circus catch for a fifteen-yard gain in the third
quarter.  Dolan completed 5 of 6 passes for 71
yards, two TD’s and no interceptions.

The previous week MMU beat Colchester
High School 21-6 at Essex High School.  Ian
Shaw scored twice and Ben Dolan added a TD
for the Cougars,   Cougar players and fans had a
scare late in the game when their 229-pound all-
everything tailback Brian Wilcox went down with
what appeared to be a severe ankle injury.  For-
tunately for the Cougars, Wilcox’s injury was not
serious enough to keep him out of the game
against Spaulding.

The Cougars play Rice this Saturday afternoon
in Burlington.  Kickoff is at 3 pm.  Be there!

Boys and Girls interested in play-
ing Rec. League Basketball are re-
quested to attend the skills evalua-
tions clinic on Saturday, October
11th, at the MMU High School Gym
(enter at rear of building). This is not
a tryout. All kids registered for Rec.
League are eligible to play.

And, any kids that tried out for
Mini-Metro that have chosen not to
play in that league, are welcome to
join in this evaluation.
The purpose of the evaluation clinic
is to allow the board and coaches
assess all kids skill levels and place
them on teams that will best benefit
their abilities. And, to make teams
as even across the leagues as pos-
sible. Times for the evaluations are
as follows:

Boys 3rd / 4th grade -
  8:30 -   9:45
Girls 3rd - 8th grade  -   
  10:00 - 11:15
Boys 5th - 8th grade  -   
  11:30 - 12:45
Please try to arrive at least 15 min-

utes prior to each session and check-
in at the registration table. Kids and
parents will also have the ability to
register kids for the leauge if they
did not take the opportunity at open
registrations. For more information,
please go to www.mmybl.org. Or,
email info@mmybl.org.

NEED AN AD?
 CALL 899-4431
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TOWN OF BOLTON

DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD

The Bolton Development Review Board will hold a public
hearing on October 22, 2008, beginning at 6:00 pm at the
Bolton Town Office, 3045 Theodore Roosevelt Highway
(RT 2), to consider the following under the Bolton Land
Use & Development Regulations:

1. A notice of appeal filed by Mountain Operations
and Development LLC (dba Bolton Valley Resort) of a
determination by the Administrative Officer that condi-
tional use approval by the Development Review Board and
a zoning permit are required for the expansion of an off
road vehicle course on existing alpine ski trails at the
resort.    The property is located in the Resort Village,
Resort Residential and Forest Districts accessed from the
Bolton Valley Access Road (Parcel ID #s 4-3004250, 7-
3003227).

Participation in the hearing process is required to appeal a
decision of the Development Review Board.  Information
regarding this appeal may be viewed at the Bolton Town
Office during regular business hours.

Sharon Murray, Chair
Development Review Board

PUBLIC HEARING SCHEDULE ON TOWN OF
UNDERHILL AUSTRALIAN BALLOT QUESTIONS

Proposed Gravel Pit

There are three public questions on the Underhill
Australian ballot to be voted on November 4, 2008.
The first question is in regard to the purchase of land
located at 109 Pleasant Valley Road to develop a sand
and gravel pit.  The question as it appears on the ballot
is:

“Shall the Town expend a sum not to exceed $1.15
million dollars for the acquisition of permits and
the purchase of land for a sand and gravel pit
located at 109 Pleasant Valley Road?  YES _____
NO ____”

Hearings for this proposal are scheduled for:

Thursday, October 2, 2008 at 7:00 PM upstairs in the
Town Hall

Thursday, October 16, 2008 at 7:00 PM upstairs in the
Town Hall

Saturday, October 18, 2008 at 11:00AM: On-site Noise
Demonstration at 109 Pleasant Valley Road

Thursday, October 30, 2008 at 7:00 PM upstairs in the
Town Hall

Town Constable

The next two public questions concern the duties of the
Town Constable, one from the Selectboard and one
from petitioners.  The petitioned question as it appears
on the ballot is:

“Shall the Town of Underhill prohibit a
Constable from exercising any law enforce-
ment duties?  YES ______    NO ____”

The Selectboard question as it appears on the ballot is:

“Shall the Town of Underhill require successful
completion of a course of law enforcement training
before a Constable can exercise law enforcement
duties?
YES ______ NO______”

Hearings for the Town Constable questions are sched-
uled for:

Thursday, October 23, 2008 at 7:00 PM upstairs in the
Town Hall

Thursday, October 30, 2008 upstairs in the Town Hall
immediately following the conclusion of the public
hearing on the gravel pit.

LegLegLegLegLegal Nal Nal Nal Nal Noooooticeticeticeticetice

SEASONAL
OPPORTUNITIES

We are Vermont’s premier manufacturer of
smoked meats and other specialty foods. We
have the following seasonal opportunities
available.

FT / PT shifts, no experience necessary, we
will train you.

• Call Center
• Data Entry
• Pick & Pack

We offer competitive pay. Our seasonal
incentive bonuses, and an employee discount.

If you are interested in learning more, stop by
our Richmond offices Monday through Friday
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM.

210 East Main Street
Richmond, Vermont 05477

HELP WANTED
6 travel consultants / agents

Needed immediately,
commission bonuses
PT / FT. Will train.

Call Phyllis at
802- 343-0331
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Above: Carter Glenn finds a hole for the Wolverines September
20 vs. Fairfax Patriots. Left:4th Grade Flag Wolverine Bo
Hopwood runs in a TD vs. Essex September 20.

PHOTOS BY CATHY LOZIERWolverines Football Roundup
By Cathy Lozier

7/8 A Team
September 12 - vs. Fairfax Patriots. The Wolverines hosted the

Fairfax Patriots in their first home game of the season. The Wol-
verines came out of the chute ready to go and caused 4 turnovers in
the first half. This kept the offense on the field and the defense
resting after causing 4 consecutive turnovers. The Wolverine of-
fense led by Marcello Mosca put together some very impressive
scoring drives that were a mixture of misdirection run plays and
some pinpoint passing. The Wolverines scored on their first five
possessions to take a 34-0 halftime lead. The highlight of the first
half was a Mosca to Kevin Merck pass play that had Kevin mak-
ing a beautiful catch over the middle and then turning it up field
and scampering down the sideline for a 30 yard score. The second
half was pretty even with both teams playing strong defense. It
was a good day for Wolverine football with everyone getting a
chance to step on the field and participate. The final score was 40-
7. The Wolverines thank all the BRMS and CHMS students for
their tremendous support.
5/6 B Team

September 18 vs. Chittenden South Buccaneers. Will Bowen
pulled in a 35 yard pass from Quarterback Travis St. John over the
middle of the field. Brooks Moreau hauled several pass comple-
tions including a nice 2 point conversion. Fullback Donovan Rhoads
ripped off two nice runs up the middle. Justin Goodwin, Riley
Towers, Adakin Sawyer, Dalton Hallock and Timmy Mulvihill
played outstanding Offensive line, making nice holes for the Wol-
verine backs. Wing back Ethan Lewis racked up several tough yards.

September 20/08 - vs. So. Burlington Dolphins. Wing back Will
Bowen a scored touchdown. Nik Wright Brunelle, Dalton Hallock
and Gavin Ladue held steady on the Defensive line all night. Full-
back Donovan Rhoads racked up several nice runs. Sam Boyson
and Brooks Moreau played aggressively on Defense. Vinny Bolduc
and Timmy Mulvihill were rock solid on Offense.

September 21 vs.Fairfax Patriots. Matt Palermo opened up with
a nice 13 yard run over the right side and had a nice solo tackle
just before halftime. Kyle Simanskis had a breakout day on De-
fense and many big plays from Cornerback and End. Defensive
end Kyle Villeneuve had two nice sacks for losses. Grayden Shand
intercepted a Fairfax pass to stop a drive. Aaron Howland played
very well on the Defensive line once again. Sam Turcot and Colby
Toensing played very well from their Offensive line positions. David
Shank and Shayne Wheeler contributed solidly on Defense.

4th Grade Purple Flag Team
September 11 vs. Milton:12-12 Tie. Scoring for the Wolverines

were running backs Kyle Leggett and Kendrick Thurgate. Calling
his own plays, Quarterback Shea Fitzgerald lead the offense, com-
pleting a couple of nice passes, one on a terrific catch by Bo
Hopwood. On defense, the front line of Paul Marshall, Charlie
Myers, Leo Lehrer-Small, Cole Premo and Jacob Wechsler domi-
nated the Milton offensive line.

September 13 Essex Mini-Jamboree. The Wolverine defense
played tough all night and allowed only one touchdown against
them. Making some outstanding defensive plays were Jacob Pratt,
Dylan Charter, Johnny Benvenuto and Justin Drinkwine. Putting
points on the board were Hagan Harris, on a tough three yard run
up the middle, Kyle Leggett, on a long run down the sideline and
a fast Bo Hopwood, on a sweep around the left side. Opening up
lanes for the running backs were Raymond Wilson, Nate Lozier
and Will Macone. Shea Fitzgerald had a good night running and
throwing the ball, almost completing two long passes to Andrew
Villeneuve.

September 17 vs. Essex – Loss 12-6. Scoring the lone Wolver-
ine touchdown was Bo Hopwood, who scampered around the left
side for a 20 yard TD run. Providing the blocking for the running
game were Jacob Weshsler, Charlie Myers, Cole Premo and Jacob
Pratt. On defense, Kyle Leggett had two terrific interceptions and
Dylan Charter made an outstanding defensive play, taking the ball
out of the Essex ball carriers hands. Hagan Harris, Justin Drinkwine
and Raymond Wilson played tough defense throughout the game.

September 20 Essex Jamboree. Two wins, one loss. Bo Hopwood
ran the ball for a TD in the lone score against Essex. Against Barre,
Johnny Benvenuto ran for a 25 yard score on his first carry of the
year. Also running for TD’s against Barre were Shea Fitzgerald,
Kyle Leggett, Bo Hopwood and Leo Lehrer-Small. Shea completed
a 15 yard pass to Andrew Villeneuve, moving the ball to the one
yard line, were Leo ran it in. Paul Marshall and Nate Lozier each
had runs of 20 yards. Vs. Milton, Leo Lehrer-Small caught a TD
pass from QB Kyle Leggett, and Kyle also ran for a long TD. Jacob
Pratt had a very nice 25 yard run up the middle. On defense, Will
Macone made at least two TD saving plays when he dove to make
the tackles. Raymond Wilson, and Kendrick Thurgate were excel-
lent defensive ends.

2nd/3rd Grade Gold Flag Team
September 13.The Flag Gold Squad lost a hard fought game

against Milton. Scoring for the Wolverines was Noah Chabot. Jaden
Elsinger and Jack Glanville demonstrated excellent defensive hustle
on several plays. All players played hard and gave it their all. Spe-
cial recognition goes out to Spencer Barton, Sylas Hallock, and
William Dix who all managed to come back from injuries to con-
tribute to the team.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
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ATTENTION BARGAIN SHOPPERS
Vacation ownership at an affordable price!
This well kept, 4 star Sterling condo at
Smugglers’ Notch Resort is conveniently
located close to all the village amenities.
With a full bathroom, loft bedroom with
queen size bed, and a pull out sofa, this
unit can comfortably sleep 4+. Fully fur-
nished, kitchen has a full size stove, and

dishwasher. Park the car right at your front door, and walk to restaurants, shops,
rivers, hiking trails, playgrounds, parks, pools & ski lifts. Call today. ONLY
$119,000
 

5 Park Street Suite 1
Morrisville, VT 05661
Office (802) 888-0021 Ext 5
Fax (802) 888-0200
Cell (802) 760-7379
jessica.steel@century21.com

Jessica Steel

SET IN A TIDY NEIGHBORHOOD, on a
private drive this 1991 singlewide has 3
bedrooms, a huge deck, swimming pool
and large 30 X 12 barn with power. Over
an acre of land, conveniently located 5
minutes to Cambridge village, and 25 min-
utes to Essex. House in need of TLC. Ex-
tremely Motivated Seller will contribute
$5,000 to purchaser at closing. Great
value for someone wanting to build on this lot. High Speed Internet available. All
improvements on site. ONLY $99,000
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www.pleasantvalleygroup.com
lea@pleasantvalleygroup.com

Subdivision Potential
Underhill, $275,000
  Preliminary soil testing in-
dicated three potential sites
for building. Ten acres in
three acre zoning. Includes
farmhouse, large barn, ga-

rage and drilled well. Lots of road frontage.
For more information please call Lea at 899-3890.

Tom Nugent
73 Stevensville Road
Underhill
RE/MAX Preferred

Office: (802) 862-9700 Ext. 12
1-800-998-2931

Home: 899-4488

Lovely wooded lot bordered
by brook.  Immaculate and
meticulously kept two bed-
room home in Fairfax. Custom
maple kitchen cabinets,
kitchen island, marble vanity
top in bath, newish flooring.
Oversized 2 car garage, shed. 
Shed is 16x12. Garage is
24x24. New furnace in 2006.

$5000 subsidy to buyer at closing. $175,000.

Some Thoughts
about… Traffic
By Tommy Traffic (a.k.a Tom Nugent)

Have you heard about Tom Vanderbilt’s new book, Traffic; Why
We Drive the Way We Do (And What It Says About US)? Published
in August, 2008, someone has suggested that it might alternatively
been titled … Idiots.

Vanderbilt, a seasoned freelancer who writes regularly about
design, technology, and culture, has written an interesting book
about the real American pastime – which isn’t baseball, as you’ve
been told - but driving. Of course, driving is what we all do (or
dodge) in this country, isn’t it?

Based on exhaustive research and interviews with driving ex-
perts and traffic officials around the globe, Traffic gets under the
hood of the everyday activity of driving to uncover the surprisingly
complex web of physical, psychological, and technical factors that

explain how traffic works and why we drive the way we do. In
many ways, the book is about what our driving says about us. Should
you be interested, he’s got a blog you can check out on the Internet:
How We Drive, the Blog of Tom Vanderbilt.

Here are just a few (random) interest-
ing observations from his book:

- Traffic jams are not, for the most
part, caused by flaws in road de-
sign. They are caused by flaws in
human nature.

- Men honk more than women.
Men and women honk more at
women than at men. Men and
women both honk less on week-
ends, by the way.

- 350 people die every year enter-
ing the freeway the wrong way
and at least 50 are killed by cars
in driveways.

- After 30 seconds of waiting, most
people will begin to cross against
the light.

- People are more likely to jaywalk
when well-dressed people do it
first.

- More people are killed legally in
crosswalks than by jaywalking.

The late Henry Barnes, at various times a traf-
fic commissioner in Baltimore, Denver and New
York, once said. “Traffic is the mother-in-law in
the otherwise perfect romance between Ameri-
cans and their automobiles.” I suspect the mother-
in-law he was referring to was not the type that
adds positive elements to the romance.

Traffic is an inevitable component of daily life
in America. We experience it in our vehicles and
as pedestrians. We are subjected to it not only in
our travels, but also in our own front and back
yards as our neighbors drive by, heedful of their
speed and our peace of mind - or not. How about
some mindfulness for our own actions in its cre-
ation and effect on those around us?

Drive like Mahatma Gandhi. Drive like we
live here.

We want your news.
We publish for FREE!

• Births • Engagement • Weddings
• Anniversaries • Awards • Campus Honors

• Sports and more
Send it to:

mtgazette@earthlink.net
or  P.O. Box 176

Underhill, VT 05489
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ELECTRICIAN

COMPUTER SALES / SERVICE

SAXON OAKS EXCAVATION

• Lot Clearing
• Brush Hog
• House Sites
• Septic Systems

• Driveway Construction
  & Grading
• Top Soil Delivery
• Final Grading

• Power Lines  • Water Lines
• Top Soil Delivered $320 / 14 Yard Load

802-899-2374

AUTO REPAIRS / SERVICE

COMPUTER SALES / SERVICE

BOATING SOLUTIONS

EXCAVATING
ACCOUNTING

Business DirBusiness DirBusiness DirBusiness DirBusiness Directectectectectorororororyyyyy

• Farm Fences
• Residential Fences
• Custom Gates
• High Tensile Electric
• Quality Work

802 • 644 • 8080

FENCING

• Undergr• Undergr• Undergr• Undergr• Underground Found Found Found Found Fuel Tuel Tuel Tuel Tuel Tank Rank Rank Rank Rank Remoemoemoemoemovvvvvalalalalal

CLASSIFIEDS

DRILLED WELLS
CHIMNEY SWEEP / REPAIRS

Coolum Auto Repair
Specializing in Subaru Repair

Foreign and Domestic
Tune-Ups • VT State Inspection

Oil Change Special $33.95 • (up to 5 quarts)
Brakes, Shocks, Mufflers, Etc.

145 Coolum Rd., Fairfax, 849-2464

20 Years
Subaru

Experience

COMPUTER SERVICES
Are computer problems getting you down? The Browns River
PC Doctor, Tom McGonegal, can help. Visit http://brpcdoc.com
or call 899-5209. –

FOR SALE
Builder’s Special - 3 Unit permitted lot (1.42 acres) located at 11
Old Stage Road, Essex Junction, Great views and location. Con-
venient to everything. Right price, right terms. Call 363-0914. 10/
16

New Kids ATV in stock. Full warranty. 10 colors. 50cc: $400;
70cc: $699; 90cc: $749; 110cc $799; and bigger! Tons of safety
features available. Also 50cc dirt bikes for $350, and helmets.
Credit cards accepted. Call 434-2506. 10/02

Kids Kayak, Umiak Perception. 12’, yellow. Up to 100lb child.
Great shape, includes paddle. $200 obo. 644-8993. 10/02

GARAGE SALE
Garage Sale, Saturday, October 11, 9:00 AM to 3:oo PM at 148
Orr Rd (off Packard) in Jericho. Yard & household items, books,
DVDs, exercise equipment, women’s clothing and more. 10/02

HELP WANTED
Accountant - FT/PT tax season help. We are looking for a
professional with experience in business and individual tax
preparation. Excellent salary and flexible hours. Send your
resume to john@herrickltd.com or 72 Main Street, Burlington,
VT 05401  10/02

Choir accompanist - The United Church of Underhill (the Har-
vest Market church) is looking for a choir accompanist. Candi-
dates should be experienced keyboardists and confident sight read-
ers. Rehearsals occur Thursday nights from 7:30 to 9:00 PM and
on Sundays from 9:30 AM through worship which concludes at
about 11:30 AM. Over the course of the year there are several
special events which will require some extra rehearsal and perfor-
mance time. Choir does not rehearse or perform from mid-June to
late August. Stipend is available. Contact Curt Belton at 899-3302
to arrange an audition. 10/02

Cambridge After-School Program needs Team Leaders to pro-
vide a safe and fun environment for our after-school care. Pre-
ferred candidates should have experience working with school age
kids with a variety of needs, child development education, be de-
tail oriented, and keep a positive work ethic. Contact Jenn Caswell
at 644-8888 to learn more. 10/02

LOST
$200 Reward - Scrapbook missing from my Underhill studio. No
questions asked. I am heartbroken. 899-2713  10/02

SERVICES
Trailer for hire: 4’x8’ trailer available to move Motorcycle, 4
wheeler, snowmobile, lawn tractor, appliances, furniture  Call 802-
644-5475   12/04

Housecleaner – honest, thorough, reliable. References. Call 849-
6874.  01/16

Roof Replacement – economical, insured, free estimates, refer-
ences. Asphalt, metal, slate. Repairs. The Roofing Guy, 730-2961.
12/04

WANTED
I buy old books – also letters, documents, ledgers, diaries, etc.
Marie Tedford, (802) 899-4447, or email reverie@comcast.net. –

Business DirBusiness DirBusiness DirBusiness DirBusiness Directectectectectorororororyyyyy
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Painting, Cleaning, Windows, Gardens, Etc.
WE HELP WHERE YOU NEED IT!

No time for odd jobs, we are the solution
Denny & Nancy Burnell 899-3574

495 Browns Trace • Jericho

Burnells

H.R. Thurgate Builders & Son LLC
23 Kristie Lane, Jericho, VT 05465

899-4613
www.thurgate.com

• Custom Homes
• Remodeling
• Design
• Handyman

New Home Construction
Remodeling • Decks

R. L. Meilleur Builders, Inc.
Rod Meilleur

899-3863
Underhill

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

Kitchens & Baths
Basements & Home Remodeling

email:Tcarter1@comcast.net

•Residential / Commercial •Custom Finish Work
•New Construction •All Phases of Construction
•Remodeling & Additions •Roofing / Siding
•Custom Building & Design •Top Quality Building Materials

Superior Quality Building

Free Estimates
802-899-4442 • Cell  363-7467
Serving the Champlain Valley

Licensed
&

Fully Insured

Custom Homes, Remodeling and Timber Frames

644-8387 • Cell 730-4606 • Jeffersonville

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

GLASS REPAIR

FORESTRY

HEATING / AIR CONDITIONINGFIREWOOD & LOGGING

GRADING / RAKING

GUNSMITH

PLACE YOUR AD HERE!
“I use the business directory all of the time. I
like the ability to call local people”
                                                 Betty Moore

Call 899-4431 for more information.

www.woodscapeforestry.com
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DESIGN • CONSTRUCTION • MAINTENANCE

Booking now for 2008

ROBERT SCHANTZ, HORTICULTURALIST
113 VT Rt. 15, Jericho, VT 05465
802-899-8900 • Fax 802-899-4957

Vermont-Grown Perennials • Trees • Shrubs

PAINTING

...a transformative experience

Interior & Exterior
Painting

Professional painting featuring
Benjamin Moore and Cabot Paints

(802) 899-5004
online portfolio @ www.topcoatfinishes.com

POOLS

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR

RUBBISH REMOVAL

SOUND LAB

WELDING

LANDSCAPING / MAINTENANCE

MOVING

SAWMILL

Quality Consistent Lumber
Hemlock - Pine

Rough Cut • Dimensional Lumber • Boarding • Timber
Custom Sawing • Custom Planing

Now Offering: Shiplap
V-Match Tongue & Groove

Center Match Tongue & Groove
S45 Boards & Timers

Please Call For Other Specialty Sawing Requirements

Nate Guay Outdoor Services
Brush hogging - Field mowing  - Rototilling

York and Harley power raking
 Driveway maintenance and rebuilding

Light excavating services

Insured - Free estimates
Underhill, VT   (cell) 279-1367

Pick-up and
Delivery Available
58 Orr Road, Jericho

 HOME IMPROVEMENT

SERSERSERSERSERVING ALL OF VERMONTVING ALL OF VERMONTVING ALL OF VERMONTVING ALL OF VERMONTVING ALL OF VERMONT

Place your ad in the Moun-
tain Gazette’s business direc-
tory and reach 7500 homes
and businesses in six com-

munities.
Call Brenda at 899-4431 for

more information.
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On Saturday, October 11, 2008 Jericho, Underhill and Rich-
mond residents will be participants in a Rock Tour - Landscaping
with Stone, sponsored by the Community Center in Jericho. From
9:00 AM to 2:00 PM ticket holders will enjoy a tour focusing on
landscaping with rocks and old stonewalls. Complimentary re-
freshments will be served at the Community Center in Jericho
from 10:30 am to 12:00 pm. This event coincides with the Allure
of Rock photo exhibits at the Emile Gruppe and the Dianne
Shullenberger Galleries, running from October 5-November 9.

Among those included in the tour: Robert Schantz of Creative
Landscaping in Jericho will demonstrate projects in Bud Perrine’s
garden involving a stonewall and waterfall. Forest White of Plant
and Stone Landscaping in Williston will be at Steve and Irene
Farrar’s home to describe the extensive use of stone in their land-
scape including a pool, patio, fireplace, walkways. Kim and Chris
Cleary gardens are of a talented stone sculptor who utilizes stone
in paths, rustic walls, a terraced patio and unique word garden.

At Dianne Shullenberger’s, rock mason, Linda Gionti has fash-
ioned a stone table that overlooks graceful steps leading to a gar-
den pond. Rocks that Dianne has brought back from her travels
have been used to create pathways. Stone slabs that once were a
pathway to Snowflake Bentley’s house have been used to create a
garden patio. A tumbling waterfall is the focal point of Jana and
Brian Nixon’s carefree rock garden. Forest White will describe
Beverley and Richard Pratley’s stone terrace and show how stone
can define a room in the landscape. Sandy and Trudy Anderson,
have created an Asian Garden with large boulders and a dry stre-
ambed featuring stone textures where her husband Sandy special-
izes in bonsai arranged around rocks and slabs through the land-
scape. Forest White will demonstrate the principles of building a
stone wall, at the Emile Gruppe Gallery. Joanne and David
Johnson’s gardens are built around the natural rock formations
exposed by loggers and farmers and the Vermont climate, Faith
Ingulstrud and Eric Avilden’s garden features terraced rocks walls.
Stone helps them extend the fall season with a hoop funnel that is

installed along a north facing rock wall that collects heat during
the day to protect against frosty nights. Lastly Lonnie Rodgers and
Jan deVries garden is the result of a landscaping process that started
centuries ago when a farmer cleared a meadow on the side of Hedge-
hog Hill. The boulders and stone became landscaping elements,
scattered boulders were arranged into three parallel wall. Large
flat stones were used as stepping-stones to the deck.

The Community Center in Jericho is a non-profit organization
that maintains a historic building in Jericho Center for public use
of Jericho and surrounding communities. Tickets $15 can be pur-
chased at the Jericho Center Country Store, Old Mill Craft Shop
in Jericho, Richmond Corner Market, The Irish Family Farm, Emile
Gruppe and Dianne Shullenberger Galleries. On the day of the
tour available tickets can be purchased at the Jericho Center Country
Store and The Irish Family Farm.

Community Center  presents Rock Garden Tour - Landscaping with Stones

Art / Music / Theater continued from page 5
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Made in Vermont Music Festival this fall, playing in 10 special
venues across the state from September 25 - October 5. The popu-
lar music tour promises a colorful program to complement
Vermont’s glorious foliage season. The tour includes a nearby venue
on Friday, September 26 – Johnson, Johnson State College Dibden
Center for the Arts, 7:30 PM. Tickets: adults $22; age 65 and older
$18; VT State College faculty and staff, students, and under 18,
$12; VSC students $6. For information or tickets, call the Flynn
Regional Box Office, 863-5966, VSO website www.vso.org, or
(800) 876-9293, ext. 10.

The 2008/2009 VSO Masterworks Series is the beginning of a
two-year celebration of the VSO’s 75th anniversary. The season
will present “Music of Our Time,” featuring music composed ex-
clusively during the VSO’s lifetime. All held on Saturday nights at
the Flynn Center in Burlington. Concerts begin at 8:00 PM; free
pre-concert discussion at 7:00 PM. For information or tickets, 863-
5966.

Vermont Philharmonic Orchestra Fall Concert, “The Expres-
sion and Passion of Italian Opera,” pre-concert talk at 7:10 PM,
performance 7:30 PM, Saturday, October 18, 2008, Barre Opera
House, Barre, Vermont, , Lou Kosma, Conductor and Music Di-
rector, featuring Jane Bakkern Klaviter, Director of Florence, Italy’s
Bel Canto Institute. Information at www.vermontphilharmonic.org
or 802-476-8188.

Queen City Contras will hold its regular contra dance on Fri-
day, October 10 at 8:00 PM at St. Anthony’s Hall, 305 Flynn Ave.,
near the corner of Flynn and Pine, Burlington. The caller will be
Ted Crane and music will be provided by Atlantic Crossing. All
are welcome, all dances taught, no partner or experience neces-
sary. Beginners’ session at 7:45 PM. Admission is $8.00 adults.
Under 12 free. Please bring clean, soft-soled shoes for dancing.
Dance Info: 802-371-9492 or 802-343-7165. www.contracopia.net/
sites/qcc

The Roaring 20s in Fox Trot Tempo, Thursday, October 16,
7:30 PM, Bristol, American Legion Post #19. Perhaps more than
any other decade, the history of the 1920s is captured in the popu-
lar music of the day. From Lindbergh to Ford’s Model A, from the
Scopes Trial to the Florida land boom, and the crossword puzzle
craze, the music of the 1920s tells the story. This lecture by Mar-
tin Bryan traces historical events, from the sublime to the ridicu-
lous, and illustrates them with archival recordings. Call Gerald
Heffernan, (802) 453-2888.

A Vermont Music Sampler, Sunday, October 5, 2:00 PM,
Winooski Historical Society, Champlain Mill Second Floor,
Winooski. Vermont has a significant and fascinating musical folk-
lore. John Philip Sousa wrote Stars and Stripes Forever in Isle La
Motte; Justin Morgan was first a composer and secondly a horse
breeder; many Vermont folk songs and ballads were gathered by
Helen Flanders; electronic music was discovered at Bennington
College; and there’s more! This slide presentation includes listen-
ing to music on tape and commentary from musician and scholar
William Tortolano. Call Rita Martel, (802) 655-1846.

Tuesdays – Open Mic, 9:00 – 11:00 PM, Smuggler’s Notch
Inn, Jeffersonville, 644-6765.

Wednesdays – NIPs-West
Open Potluck and Songs/Dance
Tunes Session, Moshe’s house,
Essex, first and third Wednesdays;
contact Moshe 879-0876 or
www.groups.yahoo.com/NIPS-
West. Open Mic, 8:00 PM, Over-
time Saloon, St. Albans;
www.overtimesaloon.com.

Thursdays – Open Mic, 8:00
PM – midnight, Village Tavern,
Jeffersonville.

Saturdays – Acoustic music
session, 1:00 – 4:00 PM, Foothills
Bakery, Fairfax

THEATRE
The Fairfax Community The-

atre Company presents its 45th pro-
duction, The Brothers Grimm
Spectaculathon written by Don
Zolidis. An extremely talented
group of actors attempts to portray
all 209 original Brothers Grimm
fairy tales into one giant story.
Throughout this comedic event
you will encounter familiar char-
acters such as Little Riding Hood,
Rapunzel, and the Frog Prince. For
ages 10 and up. Wednesday-Sat-
urday, October 9, 10, and 11, 7:30
PM and Sunday, October 12, 2:00
PM, at The Westford Brick Meet-
ing House, VT Rt. 128, Westford.
Tickets: $10 adults, $8 seniors,
children 12 and under. For tickets
and information, contact Jennifer,
879-2867, info@fctcvt.org, or
www.fctcvt.org.

Jericho & Underhill residents
fill key roles in Lyric Theatre’s
November 13-16 production of A
Chorus Line at the Flynn. Anna
Fodero of Jericho plays Barb and
Pam Audette from Underhill is the
Tap Choreographer for the produc-
tion. The production runs from
November 13-16 at the Flynn Cen-
ter in Burlington, with evening
performances Thursday-Sunday
and matinees on Saturday and
Sunday. Ticket prices are $19-$30
with student and senior discounts
for selected performances. The
Saturday matinee performance
will be audio-described. Tickets
are available at the Flynn Box
Office, by calling 86FLYNN or
online at flynntix.org.


